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Northeast quarter of 18
bavine
been doubly Bsaossed in 1805, ordered
that tax on same afaint John S, Cox
tor tnat year be abated: B3ÍUo.
S. K. lilnke allowed exemption on 1834
ron or nu.
On account of error of IS in tax nf
H. W. Vox on 1804 roll, said amount was
ordered abated.
J. K, P. Pipkin, on aftldavit. abated on
31-1-
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tax
wb(i--at HXiO pur acre ia
t'.-xceemve, anil
turritotial board
of etjuilixation had lixed the valuatioa
on that claea of landa for that year at
'la cents, it was ordered that the aeaesacul
yaluation be radncoci to 30 cents an acre
aod the traasnrer of the couuty author-ixeto acoapt pnymwiit for said year on
the aluatien of thirty ceute per acre uu
aaid lands aid give receipts in full for
t :.o

the taxea dua from aaid company

S. Rodgera waa
18U3 rolla to
he producing;
auown by roll,
deputy tor A.

E. Dustin, ordered that Ivodera receive
credit for amount and A. Ji. Duatin be
charged with same.
Balance of 1891 tax of W. P. Hendriek-oreseinded from tax roll on accouut
f reoeipt from Carson, amount, 3.91.
Hunter Thomas allowed fruit tree
exemptiain, tax of 1801, amount of
on roll, l 7.E5.
Reduutiona were allowed aa follows:
n

i

J.

bal-ane- e

ta exoinptinn,lax
Kobarta, abutad
froit

V. Totcr,

200 '
32 us

1S01

Dmlaon fc
l.Mtl
bama, IS'.iO tax
'4
K. 11, Hitaka, producing recuipt from traaa
urer of La Plata l'euuty, Culo., ordered
that fax mriuh( hiui fur tliat yoar bn
BlitoUn f'.oL rolla
J

l'íiíi Board then adjourned

10

50

to meet

T, J. Akrinoton, Chairman.
C V.Saffoku, Clerk.

AtU-t-

The Hoard met July 5tk,

1800, pursu-

ant to adjournment. Present aa before.
It appearing to tha Board that the
)mi9 of the fcauta Fa Pacific railroad

aou'pany, (which were asseaaed t the
At'antic &. Pacific railroad eompany),
John Vj. Frost an Jaaob beliginau fur
the year 18'jS were asseesed at teu dollars
per acre, o that auch valuation is ax
cniuivo,it was ordered that the valuation
iu thctie lauds be reduced to 30 ceata an
aero, the value fixed on that clasa of
,
lauds by the territorial board of
ar,fli the treasurer of the county
anthurized to accept payment of the
taxes for ssid year on aaid lands, on the
Tuluation of 30 cents pfr aura, and re
ovipt 111 full tor same. The lands of tae
batí ta Fe i'aci&s were for the year
narua uf the
arssed in error in the
1'acifie R. K, Co., and the
Atlantic
were
rulla
ordered corrected. Amount of
red ue I ion a were:
1

equali-XBtion-

every
a&Benment
each and
therein to be contained, aa or'rmally re
turned and assuBsed or as showu therein
to have been revised and corrected by
the Board, be and the same ia hereby
spproved and that a tax of 35 100 of one
per sent for county purpeees and of oua
1MÍI1, $1.50, and 189. $13.60.
Clerk was ordered by Board to pro- and one halt mills on tho dollar for
cure insurance on jail to the extent of school purposes and of four mills on the
floliur for court fund and 3 0 mills on
$100 as provi,!".! by law.
t!d..;.ar
ioUr'.'.t and .tHJl for
levy for
In tie h.alter of r iiii'm
ri'.t.a
territorial tuuds,
f
t.
:r;tt
bri't" ('ir',""í i.e ii,f, ti"t r
n.
ing to law, rn it jti ri t I;
,(f ftj lili.; I'. ill 1'tlirt
f
H
IT'
i.lí.1
In the matter of petitions for tha ap- li.rili.nSlHÍHi1
,í r cí ,u a (ir,
i ml ,.',J !sui.l
'
i l
ai
!
pointment of ro.d overseers, the
' ,,ri',.t H'i'l OIIC- i:rnt'tli iirtuclpalot ecrttlicaie
law not having been pnbliehed. the
of in 1..
delitednesa
mills
action of Board waa doferred until the For
fees .2(1 uitlia
Pub.
Laud
reiiuburainr
lid.
eat meeting.
SilFor furniHtiliiK Normal Scliuul,
23 mills
ver Oily
Samuel Knt, having '.sen aeseesed
completing, etc., Normal Uni- with special school tax on 1808 roll in For
3(1 milla
Lan Veyaa
veraity,
District 18, when the property ia loThe last three levies amounting to .75 of
11,
No.
was
School
in
one
District
it
cated
mill aiti iucltidvd under the heailluir ot
''Special PurpoaeH'' in the asaeHHineut rolls.
ordered that error be corrected.
I or cattle iudemnliv fund, as provided by
Report of Price Walters, justice of the Sec.
2(1, Compiled Laws, 1hii7, two and
peace ( f Precinct No.2, was received and
milla on the dollar are hereby levied
upon all value of caltbi.
approved.
For aheep sanitary fund. Beciionll, Chun.
Tha following bills wore allowed and XWiil.,
LawH lK'iit, per heitd of alieep, 2(H)
warrants ordorod drawn:
iiitlU on the dollar.
support of the public actaools, a
For
tiie
$ J 50 levy la made in conformity with "Au act to
J. C Uodaoo. aheriff 'a
L.C (irova,1 county printing quarter end- 62 7S ratabllHli public schools in the territory,
ing July
etc.," approved February l'i, lK'.U, of one aii J
5 00
Fielila 6i Sharp, otliee anpplie
ot one mill on the dollar, upon Blithe
2 lit taxable propsrtr
Fred Bunkar, offiaa aupalioa
in this territory ; to be
to u)
M. Finida, runt to July 1
and paid into the dttierent county
2H 75
L. ÍÍ. Ort.va, atationary
an
by law.
provided
treasuries,
tt. R. Stawart, wituaaa foaa Territory va.
And it la further ordered that the county
50 SMMesHor extend the several ralea of taxes
Stonaburtfer
1 20
A. .1. liilinour.aanift
for the year If11:' upon the tux rolla, and that
4
Price Waltora. J. P. feo aame
upon the delive.ry of the lax roll to the
Judg-probata
salary
aa
Pachaco,
Martin
county
collector, the clerk of this Board
87 50
to July 1
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nest-roa-

o t,r yearn iianiud.
M. JJUi'i'-l- t
proilucitiK

wo i i
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charge aaid collector with the aggregate

T. J, Arriiittou, aalary na commiaaloBor
amount of said several taxea, at, provided by
42 M) law.
aud mileage
W. li. Mack, J . P. foea
4 7H
To the collector of the county of Rsn
10 10
John U. Yoiiuir, atampa and expreea
A. RoNaulhal, services cs Suparitauduot
Juan,
in said territory, greeting: You
75 00
of Schoula
are hereby eonimanded. in accordance
.tu 90
A. J. Gilmour, aorvicea aa coinnitaaloner.
in each
:
90 with the laws of aaid territory
Jaan A. Juquez, same
A. Koaenihal, wilnea feee Ter. vaTetnr..
50 caaes made and provided, to collect all
t
R. C (ortunr. services aa district atterney
county,
acbwol
territorial,
and all other
to July 1
MSI
Ed Turner, witueaa foes Tar.vs Stoonbcrver 1 3(1 taxea above enumerated and specified,
A. Haver, same
150 levied on the citizens of said county and
F. M. x'ierce, material for Farmiugton
non resident property owners, whose
10 35
bndKe
I' 50 property may have been assessed in yoar
Burr knirkrUMsker , bad of wood
17 00 coanty,
(.'. H.
alampa aud express
and all taxea assessed upon
14 l
). k. Lohal", interpret. r
property within your county, aa appears
5o
Vegas Pubht-htubooks
Las
t'o.,
Ill
Ü. V. Sati'ord, salary to July 1, and exfrom the tax lints of aaid county for the
92 13
press aud stamps
previous rears, and also that you collect
Prwitt Starr, subscription to Times .. 4 00 all interest du on delinquent taxes aa
C h'. Starr, repuirs on Farnuniíton bridan 8 on provided by the laws of said Territory.
29 35
C K. Miarr, 1. P. fees, Tur. ra. HruiiU ,.
C. k. latan-- aecnuut panper
.. 14 10
In witness whereof, we have hereunto
Leonr Oarcia, conipeaation as assessor,
set our hands and caused the seal of
18'J7 08
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llryan at Cripple Creek.
The Associated Press diapatehee in
describing William J. BryRn'a reception
at Cripple Creek last Tuesday, say:
"Col, W. J. Ki'.iynn'a racoptioti in
thia district wits one of tha ovnntu in tho
liintory oí' tha camp, liia arrival on the
morning train was ushered iu by the
blowing of hundreds of whistles and at
Victor he waa royally recelt-ed- ,
At
2 o'clock he epoke to thousands in the
epen air.
"At 6 o'clock he reached this city and
foxind the streets black with psople.
Arrangements had been made for a monster parad and a great outdoor meeting
waa to have bepn held, while at the
pera house Congremdinan Khafroth was
to epaak, followed later by Col, Biyan.
"A heavy rain apoilod tha arrangements. The parade was abandoned and
aa a result Bryan spoke to more peopl
thau ever before crowded into theoperfa
house. Later the skies cleared and 40(0
people listened to him on the streets.
"VVhon h closed the Domocratic club
of Victor and tha Jelfersonian club of
this city presented him with a monster
loving cup of nlvor and gold at a ratio ot
10 to 1. Captain Pringón raado tho pre
aentation and a brief reply w as made in
words and sentences that Bryan alone
can use aud weave."
Waohiugton dispatch ia the Durango
Democrat, datad July 11, said: "President
today confirmed and eommiasooed tho
ollicers recomendad by üunoial Otis
for th 30th and 37th. V'tluntear regimenté now being oranixeii in the Philippines. They follow! Lieut Col. VViu.
K. Orove, major First Colorado) Cpt.
Frying E. Booth, captain First Colorado;
C. F, O'Keete. tirat lieutenant First Col.
orado; lienjuiuiu Lear, jr., second lieutenant Flint Colorado,"
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Chiulaa H. Oread, tiie
l'( r), and the fullowiag was ordered
Kaiistn lawyer, railway director
altixed theiato:
ar:d former journallut, who has bcetu
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In the maitiif of aoie:omnmt on capital stock
in the Model littcli tomnauy of tixa Jiihu
rmiiityi ISew hion'D! Whoreei, The fifodul
lint h Couipai.y of nau Jtinu county. N'. M., a
.
niyoii, vintuiir aud iloinir
corporeiioii
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ef (lie territory of New
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W. H. WILLIAMS,

lffniilt
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Notice of Trusfce's Sale.
hftvin? been made by Frank

J.

ami Knnn: ('olitÍLrñ in tho nHv
mmit uf tUa prinpipiil ami itit(rst on tlmir
ct'rtain proinisorv tun pHyiible to thr orii.r
of Samual U. Weostcr Hiui for tho prinril
sum of Four limit. nvi not! twonty uiue
dollars, witli intont at tho rnteof twelv per
cent per aiiuntti, ana Bt'cnrert oy tnir corta m
(íhpií of trui-t- ,
itatoii tho twentieth day of
N(tvmhor A. J. bul, ami rivuruVd Mnh H,
lt.i, nt li clock f, iM. id book 3, at putees .fi
and 4u of the Suu Juan cvuuty New
ai ox no, rtKJorub ;
A tut William J. Hand having bfcoinp
tlia
hoiuiiiK of said note by reason f a written
lenl
assignment of the Hid Sanitml I), Webster and
by roa.ii uf default in tho pnynieut of the
principnl mini and the interest thereon and the
tfixe and itiEiuraiM-- in and upon unid premises
decribwd in unid dmd ot trust the leral holder
of said note has declared all of yaid iudobted-nes- s
due and payable aud has roqueted thin
lorocioflure;
Now tlieieforo, Four weeks' public notice is
hereby uiveu that 1 the undarsiiined tru.stea
buitiK the regular trustee named iu waid deed of
trustknd undtr its powers and authority, and
for the pe aud pui poHen therein Htutud will
sell at imhltc auction tor the iiitr hen t ami bent
prirw tint afamo wiil brtti in cah athefr,nt
i..f ttin court Iiimj a m
fcsaa JtiMfi
i. t:t V,
. Ht 1! O cio
in., ou I h
followi.,
ul July,
1. - ' i.
' ,.f hp
CooliiJsr

quiir-te- r

btdveu

(,)

in ttwn!(ip uumbeied tenty-uitinorth of
range, numbered fourteen (14) went of the New
Mexico Principal Meridian. contaiiitmr fnrty (4(1)
acres mora or iva, totrctiiar with all the liwhtw,
privileffoa and appurtonaHceu belonging to tbe
above ditcrded land.
Dated at Azter. New Mexico, thiu the ?wth day
of June, A. D. lntH.
ROIiKRT C. PKEWITT. Trustee.
(aANViLLK I'enjülüton, Atty. for Win. J, Hand.
publiiation June 2M. 1SW.
Firt
Laflt nublicatiou July ?A;,t, lstt,
TN(tic

of

hH..ii i"t.

Dry Goods, Groceries.
Boots and Shoes,
lints and Caps,

Hardware,
Glassware, Etc.
AZTEC,

NEW MEXICO.
S

T

T

-n

f

i izicc Jul very; ixxa aim aaic 'okClC
H

41

4-

.

-

J, E. LENFESTEY, Proprietor.
Teams andStock Given the Best of Attention.
General Livery Business Transacted.

Patronage Solicited.

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.
aVt

KhIo.

In tlif .nailer of aHHew;oittntM on capital fcteck
in the JkltHiel Ditch Co. of fcuii Juau couuty,
N. M., a corporation organized, exist iuu and
doinir bus in ess under the Ihwm of tho territory
ftf Now Mexico, cn the Kth duy of January, IftH
levied an !srment of $138 41. on the nerón d
dy of May, lMh), levied an aeament of sSi ou
each fdiare of capital Htock wf said corporntioin
aud whereas, Thurlow, Huttun éc Wiílmms iw the
owner of one liare of the capital stock in said
corporation, represented by Certificate No. 7,
and whereas, notice of said asvassment was
ou Thurlow. Hut ton fe
fersonally served
whereas, that after the servinff of
said notit es of aHacsHiiiPDt the said Thurlow,
H tit ton í Williams haa made default tu the
assessments to t tie amount of
itayineut of said
that lit me is now due and unpaid
$1M).40;
of
sum
tbe
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given that in
accordance with the laws of the territory of
New Mexico Hud customs of said corporation.
secretary of ttid corporation, will
L. Wel.-dion the 'fin day of July, l.K), between the hours
of lu o'clock u m. ana liva o'cltxrk p. m. of lid
day, at tbe front door of the court bouse in ino
county of San Jnau and territory of New Mexico, oftor fur sale and sell at pub.tc auction to
2oJ of tbe
the liiifhest bidlur und.T
Compiled Laws of lNt4 of tin. territory of New
Mnxioo, the said one share of capitel stwk in
the Model Ditch Coiiipmiy of San Juan county,
by C.i'ti iiicnt
N. M.,
No. 7 and
owne'l by iburlow, Hution dt S iihams.
L. Wfc.LSU, gecy. Model Ditch Co.
ll, H. GILLKHPXE, President.

Kottce of Trustee's

well an tlio farm prodnrts,
llfJJCUl
IHfñnPC
IT L.
VUnUUU weUfaas merchant and
If nrlil TUC
ia
to correspoud
af

lal

of onr fellow wen, are low,
men mual rut oi.r profits
witli luuir abüily 4 buy. 1

B

I

s

and reduce the prices of necessaries
will take tbe lead, aud

order

IIKRK AltE MY PIttCKS
Mass good suits heretofore from 7 to 8 dollars, I
will now sell f;r from
A firat cluss Suit heretofore said for from 12 to IS
1 let
go now for
A
Shirt of goed material,
froaa

thj

rod

Hat ror $1.50, and solid

A way-- u

C Pí 4
i5-

tO

-'

dollar,

for
Prices on Underwear aad

tUr

good

Shoe

O

il)
V

tO TÍ K. t"

t Kf
l.l)U

T

ar reáuoeai ia the eaaa

t"i
"

Kír
ViU

wall-mad-

v"
firoawrtioB.

L,":4"i 'liü ly

2)

Giand Opel a Ciotiilng Ilouee, Durando, Cole.
aáa.

Gray's

Male,

Defuult having boon made by Frank J. Cool-id.;- e
aud Fannie J. Coolid'u iu the payment of
the principal and interest ou their certain
IiroinistMiry noto tor the principa) bum of uiiis
tiwiiarH and interest
twenty
tlitfiiHiii,
to its teuor pwyable to tho
ord(r of Klleu VauCwtt.aud socurt'd by then
certain deed of trust, duted April 4lli, itfM, aid
recorded April ''J, lni'4, lu book 5 at pane
Ilia of
,
by
tiie Suu Juan county. New Mexico
rtiusou of which default in tbe paynn nt of tbe
pi incipal sum and interest tiiorou according to
the tenor of wiid uote and the taxes aul instir
aiu'o njeni ittiieti in said dned of trut. the IomI
loilder of said note has declared all of aaiii lu
duo and pnable,
holder
And William J. Uand being the
of said bote ami tiie died of trut afoiosaid by
reanou of a lewal written aasimimutit fiem Kllen
Vuu Ctttt . the ot initial hx.d holder of mtid
note, aitd Henry doe li. Wills, the trurctfe aaineti
in said doeii of trust refuMUa; tu act, by reuu
of which the untiericinned
aud is the
successor in trust
Now, therefore, four weeks' public notice is
hereby Kiven that I. tbe underftiKnod, as suecos
sor in trust u hhh! leid of tiust, and under its
powers hinl autliority, and for tiie Urea aud
put jiuMio Uiojmii ktalud, w ill sell at public tttic-tiotiie lnhut and best price thjttuie will
biuirt iu cunii, at the trout door of the court
town of Ax too, county ef San Juan,
houe in th"Nmw
Moxiuo, at Ü o'clock
. m., on
territory of
the liitli day ef July, A. D. IM), all tbe foHow-nit- f
desertlied pioporty, iu ami by said dm id of
ti tist convoked, situalod iu ban Juuu county,
Nbw Mexico, towit.
Tbe north halt of the northeast quarter (N'i
NluS) of ttemoii eniulKireil uihtiíen (IS) ami
tfiw south hnit ot the soutbt ust o,uartor
ut uec (ton numbered seveu (i) h 11 in tou-uhthi.'itiumheii'tl
nine ( .'i'l north of ran if o
iviuii'
liiiml;-ie.- l
(j 1) Wfhl f the New Mexn o
I'riiK .pul Rici oliitit, with all lights behtUMiuir
or tu uny ioü ajfpHi taiuuipf to a.tid above Uo-s-
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Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.
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Organs, Dooks,
Stationery, Wail Paper
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liool Books
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Spot cash our motto and prices as low as any.
A full assortuaat of Frait Boxes always n Haad.
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LLGAL NOTICES.

stricken home of
bereaved parents,
they having i. l a buloved daughter
ana Bister, wo ccnpaoioo irnd friend;
and it ia tint'
Resolvod, 'Ilia: the memoora of this
Sunduy school v. : try to live as pure,
true, sinceie lives as our frioud who
has crossed ov( - to that bourne from
which no soul ev.- - returns.

Yd
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DURANGO,

Practices in all Strife aad Territorial Courts.
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C. PERKINS,

Rooms

ia the niino'"" r "it Kunday echool of
the loss by (! n:H ' one of our beloved
Mil Flack.
members, I!
Being
endowed wüa k Hnnal)le, loving ami
kind spirit, slip b i enilcared heraslf in
th aftentioiif" rf i who knew her, and
we feel that Lit
th has robbed our
school of it.
iiteist and hardest
Worker.
Resolved, Tiist he heartfelt epinpathy
of our Sundiiv ki; ,:iil be extonded to the

Vv'm.
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Wilt praeriee in all Courta of the Territory.

stn'y to make note
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V. S. Veiy;htmari, Manager-
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spirit call
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i.1 a spirit tread :
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said Board to be hereunto affixed and
attested by tbe clerk of said Board this
Ill
5th day of July, A. D. 181)8,
4 40
T. J. Arrington, chairman; A. J. Gil75 uu
mour, Juan A. Jaque?, eoinmiiisionsra,
following
were
warrants
returned
The
Atteet: Chas, V. Saft'ord, Probate
by tbe county treasurer for credit and Clerk and ex otliclo Clark Board County
cancellation:
Commiesionera.
The following liquor licenses were
m
ti
2
S
mown Hros. ,v Vawban
franted:
ñ
Vate.
Iate.
o
(inllin it Jackson, J, 1. Maitin, V. C,
B
f lack, Frank Baker Jt Co.
M
'A
A
Th Board then adjourned.
Baia wsgoca for sal by W. C. Chapman, Duruugo.
AaniNOTON, Chairman.
v7 t 0 8.5
T.
litis April 3,
J.
April
t
ltti
to ' Attest) Chas. V. Baffukd, Clerk.
A
in ,4 hix
;i
i, 'ui n 'i I7
17711
do
8 (I
do
7i Ml
JtUl
Kotlra of lala.
4 i"
I
1771
do
'lo
KU7
,
Wewt Printinx Co., ttlinir caaa
Mrs. Mateo Caaiena, hcusehuld goods
burned by ordr health otltcur
Ritchay kioa., otkue auapliea.
k. O. loudtt. aitrvices aa guard,..
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bond
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the iioard ovuirulvd. Wheie
k.ioa, the said CIA. handier Clud an
a mal to the territorial board ot equalisation.
líols id FartMuj;bui aaflniiiid to Oao.
Nu'ih(ii fur lb;i" 7 8 orderul charged
td Gun linro owner uf aaid lots, and an
etmnpti'.B of I - J ri head of family
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Tax ou land, awaoatiad to A. P,
fM'X4 37
n,H
ax 011 laud, au!rrl ti Joba U. Kroat.. 1L'4.10
Tax ou toad, aesttaaed Ui Jaot Kjlifinaa. ',14.40 l.'i
C. 11. i''aueher appeared before the 1,4
I Jul
Board as agent for the Santa Fe Pacific 17(13
Itwiüroad company and aliso aa aeut for 17U4
171(1
Jacob iijhgiiiau aud tilei a cotuplaint 17lri
against valuation and asaeneuient avade l ic,
by the aaeeajor for the year Iti'.t'J, for the 17.'1
l .'4l
reasou that the
auanor or litard ef 17,1
(Joauainaioasre of Ban Juan county had 17.1
7
bo jmimiictiit'-- i to avweas aaid lands be- 17;,
longing to the Sauta J'e Paciu Uuilroad 1717;,
Co. aii'l Jacob Salii'tnxu, cad as ta the 17MI
ft.l
iuuals of the railroad eoiapany, that the
yalaation is
aud doea not ex 172
,M
,7,4
CortJ ia value 'U enuts f.or airre. aud that
1,'hfl
tae same ia true tt the lands buloiiL'ing 17i4
t Jacob Htiliguian, tMjth of which
l,i,I
fc

.
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ans

which she bad been obliged to pay, it
was ordered ahe be allowed to apply
amount on tax of 1803. $50.70.
Albert F. KoehUr allowed I15.1G penalty wrongfully collected oa tax of 18'.6
and 1S97, and ordered applied eu tax of

one-ha-

141031.

It uppai iii(i that John
howo as delinquent on
amount of 75 cesta, and
receipt far full tax ua
aifjuttd
y A. b Btump,

li'.',
M exiro. '1
after an illneis
brth Lillian Í
Mr. and Mm.
t
Now
.

race reach the court house at Aztec inTbe Rront broncho-liicyclfrom
Durango
Aztec
on
the side of 2:30 and the horse will just
to
Hoard
of
Commissioner
County
The
of fi.in Juan county, N. M., met July 3, niorniiivr of Wednesday, July 26, about quit at F.o.it's ranch and t ike
Pi'pBot, T. J. A rrington, chair- for a purse of $100 a side, eclipses a short cut for lUoonilel 1."
Will Lenfestey: "The bile bks
interest anything ol the kind
man, CoinusisHinnere A. J. Gilmour and
in the southwest. R. II. good to nie."
ever
known
Siifl'ord.
Jaquea
C.V.
and
A.
Clerk
Juan
Jim Dodson: "The horse will
Minutos of previous masting read and Gillespie, who has wagered $100 on
the horse, lias had a valuable and be ahead and stay ahead at every
approved.
in the road. The only way
Following; war allowed reductions on profitable experience in this line, jump
having won several races of the for the wheel rider to keep in sight
18:S tax:
There is some will be to hook onto the horse's
00 kind in Colorado.
V.. R. Pxlton fruit traa oiemptioa
ftal
t" V .ij;ht, irirri"
?imi i.l mystery
as to what horse he will tail."
im
10
1. Craiar, fruit tree exemption
J.
(M run.
"Midnight
it
John A. Koontr: "It strikes r.ie
claimed
i n M. K. Deiehai, head of family
in
Ü'O fl
fiiltBr Mini t a n Hiiwia
will be his mount, assuming that the wheel ought to make the best
P. k. Fuleln.r, fHina
HI Gillespie rides his own race
a not time with fair roads,"
Jinnn'is M. FuMtr. on cattle
1 77
r rod Uarrison, reduced
Monroe Fields: "I feel like
altogether fissured fact. But mid2,"!,
blank 11, night or moonlight, it's all the backing- the wheel."
It appearing that lot
18;i
Aztec, or
wis doubly aaseawnd, it
W. C. Flack: "The horse, of
waa ordered that the tax agaiust Mir. same, the horse will be run to a
course. Thcv can't make tuachin- finish.
Leon Jílancett fer this year be abated,
T he wheel rider will be Kd Biggs ery that will hustle faster than 11a- Ordered that all 803 tax against
Roberta, loos tax on r"Hl estat, be of Puranrro, the best
ture,
rcacindnd, it appearing that personal
Charley SatTord: "Tha wheel is
among
man
southwestern
racing
tat was collected in Archuleta county; wheelmen. His specialty is long my favorite."
Johnny Austin:
"What's the
distances, and he should be right
Colorado State T!ack allowed rpdtic-timatter with you? The wheel wins,
of $3 'JO erroneously ch urfrpil an 18!'3 at home in the race ot the 26th.
Sfifirial school tax Dintrict 14 on nvf '4
The Index has lavishly ex dead sure."
ne'.i- sw'i' na)4
Frank Baker: "I'm not a betboth time and patience in
pended
exhibiting
evidence of
liiram Bnrdin
payment of one bait of tax in Colorado, corralling the following expert local ting man, you know, but I wouldn't
opinions as to the result of the be afraid to bet the horse will have
allowed a realuctiea 13,18 roll of $3.50.
time to go to the mill and back beVt Wiu illod a credit n
tax race. They 'scatter some:
of $1.12 Iry reason of everpayment on
Sam Gregg: "The horse will fore the wheel shows up."
tax of lifcW.
John Sharp: "It all depends on
The following wire allowed reductions come out ahead."
weather.' '
Peter Knickerbocker:
on 1SU7 tax:
"Put it theJohn
Finley: "The wheel will
Mm. M. R. Paiohel, head of family
t?ft0 00 down I'll bet eight dollars on the set
'
pace,'
the
men. A.
00
ipuamnyer, nme
wheel."
p. r. jueuarinkeon, aesessed iwi nwH
Granville Pendleton: "II it s
Fred Bunker: "Souiefolk3 think good
aad alio assessed to M. H.
J) anriric.kaaa and fiy him paid, 8.
roads the wheel oughtiw win,
f. a JQ the horse has a cinch, but differIlantlrirkenn abated
if
but
it rains the horse will make
U. Real, household exeaiptiun
200
ent here! Wheel here!"
S. R. Fulcher, eame
0
feel tolerably
bicycle
the
jnniwDO uro canuii pant
or tax oa
Will McCoy: "The wheel is my
'
cattle in La Plata county, at par
choice,"
48 IS
collector's receipt shown, abutivl
BanieU Knickerlocker: ""The
tí iv. r. i'i(,kin, on edidarit, abated
4 n5
J. A. Palmer: "The horse will horse will lead out of Wurango but
eiarne, 1818 tux
a ;jg
come to town first, unless the wdieel
Harry 8. Allan was allowed $3.71 to be
the bike will lead íntovAztec."
applied on lS'J'i roll, penalty wrongfully is pumped by electricity or someEd Berry: "The 'weather will
like
thing
that."
coiieuieu on tax or layo-ithe tale."
tell
The following reduotioDa on 1895 tax
C. E. Mead: "Biggs will win."
Pat Connel: "Of course the
ware aliawea:
Colonel Williams:
"I have a broncho will win, but the wheel
rn.M Kr.ai, pnrsoiial proparty, $150
3 51
couple of horses to bet on either the won't be as tired as the bronch."
lor i'tj t clorado
,wia
Mato BhbIt and paid by thm, and
horse or the wheel the other fel
also aanxaaad to Jolin 8 Cm. aaid
R. II. Gillespie: "The horse!
ordurad ahaU'd
low can pick the winner. "
the horse My horses on the horse ' '
A. v.. Uippeniuycr, head of family
Uuo
praaaatytt by Kobfrt liuchanan
W. S. Dalton: "The horse will
Tim Index will tell you about
ana1 not cradittd in eash book, ordered
'
tiKit atnnuat ba abatod
after
it
the race.
9 9; take second money.'
i ru.ti w. ruioiior, account af arror
i xi
Dr. Condit: "The wheel will
To bo ooutinaed next week.
r i .igiii, ueau or omiiiy, jax), fruit

::::r.

'

T
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The Broncho or the Bike?

Frocrorilng of tha Hoard In Regular
Caartvrly Stulon. July 3d
ana 5th.
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III3 NEW PURCHASE.
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Auiiin;

j
NrrrMnn Imnpltl.
For ten years Hugh Mnrklemn had
IJput. Ilourst, of the French army,
NEW Micxtro.
AZTVC.
been a wanderer upon the face of the
has published a lively personal narra- Financially apaaklug he bad
tlve of his recent explorations In Went earth.
been successful, but for all that period
f
Africa. With four white companions
he plucklly sailed down the Niger river j of time he had been literally homelens.
A pkinfiint flinl
it hard to lilde hia In an aluminum sailing boat of about Now he was proceeding to a home of
character.
seven feet beam, managing to carry j his own.
"The first road to the left beyond
her and her smaller consorts manned
Alarm clock are among the most by friendly natives the whole distance the bridge," mused Mr. Marhleman to
himself, "nd the first house you come
startling slgug of the times.
from Tlmbuctoo, past Say and Bussa, to Is
the one. The directions are plain
to tha eea, without serious ccldent or i
The formation of some men'a brains loss of life. Being a Frenchman, the , enough, I am sure."
He paused half hesitatingly In front
preclude the possibility of much
mint amusing parts of his book ar de- - of low
a
wicket gate, hanging by one
voted to descriptions of the Negrlslan hinge,
path
from
which a shrub-grow- n
ladies, whom he studied along the river i
Possibly Dowey might be Induced to bank. He was not captivated by their ' wound up through untrimmed woods
y
o a
dwelling.
come back In a balloon and make his beauty. Indeed,
he compares them to j
first top at Chicago.
Durham oien, or negreases, "who, like ' "Nonsense!" ho muttered to himself;
Englishwomen, when they are ugly at "It can't be that shed of a place. 'A
A man who claims to have a preat
all, are really revoltlngly ugly." The desirable cottage,' was what Olbbs
amount of sand should reflect that that corpulent matrons of the Niger eagerly said, 'situated in the midst of charmstrata Is popularly known to be a ahlft-'ln- g clad themselves In yards upon yards ing grounds.' And, by Jupiter, this
Is the spot."
quantify.
of oheap Paris velveteen, but there j He
swung open the gilded iron gate
wera girls of more alender make, whose '
A man may shut his eyes to a painof a pretty little Inclosure, where the
sole attempt at dressing was staining graveled
ful truth, but he seldom shuts his ears
paths shone in the twilight,
their legs to the knees with rocou or ' and evergreens
If the aforesaid truth happens to be
skirted the path like
red dye, "which gives them the appear- - tall old
about his neighbor.
monks wrapped in green serge
anca at a distance of wearing nothing
cloaks.
The cottage beyond a
The gay
An exchange says the wise man but light red stockings."
affair, with verpicturesque
lletitenant confesses that he wa congoes away from homo to do his lecturon every side exactly met his
andas
ing. True, and he often goes home fused as a thy Englishman at the un- - preconceived ideas of the "desirable
usual sight; but one of the
and gets his lecturing.
country residence" painted in such
beauties, noticing his embarrassment,
glowing terms by "Mosses Glbbs, Esq.,
New York Is not much interested in remarked very sensibly: "Are we so real estate and insurance agent."
Shakespeare, but this Is not at all badly made that we need hide our- His countenance expanded
Into
strange. ' Shakespeare was never In- selveaT All In good time. When we broad smiles as hs pushed open the
are
old
like our mothers we will wear door
terested la anything of the New Tork
and entered a pretty room on the
clothes."
This frank explanation
variety.
of the main entrance hall, while
seems, somewhat unaccountably, to left
a glowing Are cast ruddy reflections
The Cleveland Plain Dealer asks If have put the visitor at his ease. The through the whole room, and a
d
men
folk likewise have their amusing
It doesn't look as If the magazines had
Tel-vto
the
close
armchair
stood
really frayed out the Spanish war sub- traits. A declaration of war was one
rug.
ject. It certainly Is time they were day brought to the lieutenant's boat.
"Glbbs told me there was some fur"While
was
It
being
M.
afraid of It.
translated
niture In the house, and an old woman
Hourst covertly watched the ambasleft
Markleman,
There Is a great difference between sador. After delivering his message sittingin charge," thought
easy chair and exa combination for the purpose of de- he had prudently sought refuge behind pandingdown In the
his chilled fingers to the
veloping an Industry or lessening the a piece of rock, but finding that no nocheery
blaze;
"but I hadn't any idea
of
cost of production of some article
tice was taken of him, he peeped out,
snug
quarters
of
such
as this."
merchandise and a combination for first with one eye, then with both eyes,
and finally ventured Into the open with ingAs Mr. Markleman sat there, baskthe purpose of floating stock amountin the warmth and coilnsss of the
ing to two or three times the valuo of the plaintive Interrogatory: "Is there
scene,
the door of the adjoining room
Involved,
and
any hope of my getting a pair of
the plants and products
opened and two ladies came in, their
many of the recently organized trusts breeches?" Cincinnati Enquirer.
faces glowing with the frosty air.
seem to come perilously near the stock
"Why, Lizzie!" errled the shorter
speculation schemes represented by
SERIOUS HINTS ON DRESS.
one, stopping suddenly in the act of
procedure.
the latter method of
With Soma Flippant ComaaenU by a laying her hood on the table, "there
is some one in the parlor!"
The demand for rapid transit clong
Boston Man.
"Nonsense!" said Liezie, who, althe canals of Venice bids fair to run
Wt, have received a little pamphlet
though she had seen eight or nine and
the picturesque gondolier out of busiw'ulob we hope has been distributed
ness.
The present tariffs are fairly widely among our readers. The care- 20, was exceedingly fair to look upon.
"The cat and the crickets may be there,
to
and
low, but the service is slow,
ful study of it may put an
to but who on earth besides?"
make speed one oust pay double fare doubts that have embittered end
house"But I tell you I saw him," said
for an additional boatman. The quesholds and poisoned the wells of domesSue,
gripping her cousin's arm with
beis
launches
running
electric
of
tion
tic happiness.
This little book we a sort of nervous terror. "A great,
ing strongly agitated, the swift, clean, dislike the term "booklet"
tells In big, tall man In your easy chair, sitnoiseless service Been at the World's simple language how to dress
your ting staring at the fire."
Fair at Chicago being cited In evldeace coachman, groom, butler, doorman
and
cried Llszle. And
"Fiddlesticks!"
of what can be done, and it Is likely page.
Thus, for Instance, the coach- she inarched courageously Into the
deto
formed
be
will
syndicate
that a
man should wear six buttons on his room
where sat our hero.
velop the Idea.
coat two in the back at waist and two
Mr. Markleman stared equally hard
at the bottom of skirt. He shold also at her. Mr. Moses Glbbs, real estate
An officer of the United States life
saving service declares that its eff- have flats on his pockets. Otherwise and Insurance agent, had mentioned
he might be mistaken for the groom, an
iciency Is chiefly due to the fact that
ideas of old age
who has no flaps on his pockets, and mustold woman. His
always
governed
have
singular in the ex- have
fitness and merit
been
On the has five buttons in front and six bethe selection of Its agents.
hind.
These buttons should aiways
other hand, it Is clear that place seekers shrink from entering a department match the metal trimmings on the harness.
where achievement and heroism are use Ardent Bryanltes will, of course.
silver. The hat must be silk. There
the rule. Even the thought of pay day s no
Afez
alternative.
Slouch hats are no
U not alluring enough to bring assent
longer
by
worn
to th ecdyrance ol hardship and peril. more exclusive the coachmen oi our
citizens, and the more
Thus the merit system has an easier fastidious
insist that the hat should be
tn exercise- its beneficial .
nnnnrhmliv
"
I t
dicer of the
than 1 a new one, not a cast-oInfluence among the
muster. The coachman, when on duIn some safer spheres of the public
ty, should
only cigars. They
service. It Is none the less creditable should cost smoke
at
to the government that spoilsmen are for a quarter.least at the rate of three
Green baize cloth
not allowed to use the life saving bu- aprons should
match your billiard tareau for political purposes.
ble. Crest buttons, worn by your servants, should be ducal. There are
Engon
the
which
bank of
The land
several dukes in England, so there may
land stands has been regarded as the be a variety
In the device.
By paying
most valuable piece of ground on the
to these details and the adattention
a
transaction
estate
real
but
planet,
vice as to other matters given by this
In New York probably represents the
i
pamphlet, you will be obliged to be
highest price ever actually paid. The more
scrupulous as to your own dress;
and Waldorf-Asto- r
C. P. Huntington
for it Is a sad sight when the groom Is
properties on Kitth avenue adjoin each
mistaken
fcr the master. Boston
other. To "piece out" his own lot.Mr.
Huntington bought of his neighbor a
"I SUPPOSE YOU'RE MARY ANN.
strip ten by one hundred and twenty-fiv- e
Wedding Cake Six Fact Tall.
treme. But he recovered his self-pfeet, paying therefor $54,000, or
Tho wedding cake in this country session almost immediately,
four hundred and three dollars per
square foot, being at the rate of over does not play such an Important part said he, affably.
"No sir," said Miss Wyman, still
thirteen million five hundred thousand as It does abroad. In England at a
A smaller plat, of large wedding, the cake is of colossal sorely puzzled. "I'm Lizzie."
dollars per acre.
"O, Lizzie, eh? Well, It's Just the
three hundred and fifty square feet, at proportions and Its adornment Is a
the corner of Broad and Wall streets, work of art. At the recent wedding same. I dare say you didn't expect
me Just yet?"
has also been sold for three hundred of the daughter of the Earl of Rose-berLady Margaret Primrose, to the
"No, sir, I'certalnly did not," said
dollars per foot, or at
and twenty-thre- e
Earl of Crewe, the wedding cake was Lizzie, beginning to wonder whether
the rate of nearly eleven million dolsix feet high and decorated with prim- or not she was dreaming.
lars per acre.
roses, wild heather and the Rosebery
"Things look nice and comfortable
A letter JubI received by the bureau and the Crewe coat of arms. In New here, LImIo, my girl, and now the best
York the cake is arranged with an idea thing yoa can do will be to toss me
of statistics of the treasury department states that American merchants of convenience and is put up in india little bit of supper sausages or
and manufacturers apparently are not vidual boxes and when there is a regubroiled ham, or something of that sort,
making the effort to extend their trade lar wedding cake In addition It is of and be quick about it, for I'm half
famibhed. And, Lizzie, you might
in South America that those of other normal size and with conventional
Imports Into flower decorations.
In the bride's send the other girl out for any little
countries are making.
cake, which is always plain, is the trifle you want in the culinary deArgentine Republic from Germany InOf course, though,"
he
creased from 8.045,000 pesos In 1886 thlmb'io, r'.ug and sixpence to foretell partment.
added, as he drew out a bill and exto 13,895,000 In lS'JG; those from Italy the fate of the lucky or unlucky recitended, grand Belgneur fashion, toIncreased from 4. 047,000 pesos in 1886 pient Sometimes there Is a combinato 11,395,000 In 1890; from the united tion wedding and bride's cake, and ward the astonished damsel, "I shan't
fruit cake in the center and the plain expect to keep two girls as a regular
kingdom from 33,433,000 in 1886 to
in 1896, while those from the outside. The cake Is marked off into thing, although I must hunt up a man
portions, with pink or green frosting to take care of the horses. Now run
United States, which In 1886 were
were in 1896 11,210,000, out of for the men and white for the women. along and make haste."
New York Times.
Lizzie Wyman retreated back upon
a total Importation In 1896 of 112,164,-00- 0
penos In value. An examination of
Sue Baring with the money in her
hand, scarlet with suppressed mirth.
our own export figures by countries
Curious Bird Habita.
"Sue," the cried, the instant the
shows that our exports to Argentina,
n
It la a
fact that If the
which in 18S9 were $9,293,856, wers In young of almost any kind of bird are door was safely closed, "I see it all!"
1893 $6,429,070.
"The man Is an escaped lunatic, isn't
taken from the nest before they can
!'
fly, the old ones will feed them most he? Dear, dear, we shall all be
Gold and silver are poured abundantSue, growing hysterical.
cried
attentively
cage
If
the
In
our
lap
ly Into the
of the nation, but
which, the
"Nothing of the sort!" said Lizzie,
material wealth and strength Is rather little birds are Inclosed Is placed some"He has only made a
where where the parents can reach it; energetically.
In iron, the most useful of ell the metblunder. Can't you see, Sue,
als. Within the lust few years the in- and a popular but erroneous belief is dreadful old
bachelor who has taken
ventive genius of our people has ap- current that they do this for a Unas, it's ths
plied such processes to mining, smelt- and end by poisoning the young ones. the place next door?"
"O!" aspirated Sue, with the sparkleg
ing and manufacture that we are able Thla, however, is a mistake, ths fact
of amusement beginning to come into
to furnish the world with bar iron, being that at a certain atage of a
her eyes.
steel and hardware In infinite variety, young bird's existence, when It is nat"But, Lizzie, what are you going to
urally
to
able
begin catering for itself,
at lower prices than were ever known
before. And Just now American loco- the parent birds, also quite naturally, do?" cook him
the best supper I can
"To
motive builders are receiving orders cease to attend it, and then, if the
explain
to him his misafterward
and
blrdlings
are
up
cage
shut
in the
and
from various countries, even Including
their custodian has not thought of take in the politest manner possible.
Great Britain.
placing some food at their dtoposal, Poor fellow, he is rather handsome, I
Certain MexWan papers comment they necessarily die, not from poison think."
And the two girls bustled about with
bitterly on the reported sale of the administered by the parents, but from
skillet, gridiron, and coffee strainer,
famous lion mountain at Durango to starving. Pall Mall Magazine.
while Mr. Markleman sat viewing the
C. 1'. Huntington.
One says: "Mexico
fire and wondering what Glbbs could
is totiing her b loufcliigs one by one,
fata.
:id In being reduced to the condition
"You are the third man, Mr. Harka-long- ." poKHlbly have meant by talking about
"an old woman!"
of a tnendii ant in the pretence of the
said the young woman, musing"Why, Bhe has got cheeks like
ly, "who has
Yike."
me to marry him."
as thick and brown
"And If you marry me, Miss Garling-horn,- " pouches, and hair
my own!" he told himas
glomy
and
Md son's pure food Investigareplied the
widtion tüi tjui.lc the horrible dincovery ower, "you will be my third wife! All self. "Old, Indeed! it won't be bu ti
bad fun to have a servant girl like
whlbky
can he gre.it events ?' In thins!" The coiu-blthiit f;?:
flitting about the house. Kite
maii'j íü l.f'n i) minutes.
This U even
tn.j
(
.lion
strong for her, and that
ought to have extra wag",-- ta account
,ro lb on the rap. d:failt-Ui- ' of a- - ,!n yielded.-i'liU-a- no
Tribune.
i,r. her
looliH,"
'
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Afterward
before a tíit'
a rich ret'tint.

atI

fv ,'1 hlnipelf f
spread
whereupon

And he trei.bt.iwy proceeded to do
of priicticftl JiiHtire to It, Uncle Wymsi
po!dly watched
the while.
"A nice supper, Lizzie!" said
refold';.;!? hla napkin, and
placing It on tho 'table ere he drew
out a cigar from his pocket case.
"I'm glad yon liked It, sir," said Usele, smiling, "and
hope that when
you become my neghbor at Lnurel cottage you will tifien drop In to such an-

the

btt

hn

other."
"Eh!" cried Mr, Markleman, starting back. "Ain't Mi's Laurel cottage?
Am I not in my own house?"
"No, sir," Miss Wyman answered,
demurely. "You ere in my house, and
I am Elizabeth Wyman, your future
neighbor; happy to make your acquaintance, even after this rather unusual fashion."
"I I beg your pardon. Miss Wyman," he gasped, turning scarlet and
pale in a breath. "I don't see how I
ever came to make such a ridiculous
mistake! What a donkey you must
have taken me for!"
"I'll go," he uttered, making a dive
toward his hat, arid, dropping the
with a
clgRr on the floor,
countenance of such misery that Lizzie's womanly pltycame to the rescue.
"You will do no such thing, Mr.
Markleman," she said. "My brother
will be here presently, and you shall
stay and spend the evening at your
own mistake."
So Mr. Marklerrn Btald until Tom
Wyman came home from the city on
the evening train?' and, as he afterward said, he "never spent a pleasanter
evening in his life!" New York Dally
News.

FOR POSTERITY.
Why One Woman's Faca Wore
of corn.

a

Ixok

It was an Impromptu little gathering of women, and before they had
been seated long together the conversation turned to tñe subject of expansion, says the Detroit Free Press.
Women do not vote, but they discuss
politics Just the same. The general
verdict seemed to go against the taking of the Philippines. "It seems too
bad," said one, "that so many of our
young men have tc be sacrificed Just
ng
a little more
for the sake
to our possessions." "Yes, but think
what a fine thing it will be for posterity!" exclaimed the only enthusiastic expansionist in the group.
There was a note of coldness in the
thought that chilled the little group.
The woman's eye flashed, and her
head bent haughtily hack as though
braced up by the pride of exceptional
patriotism. But her eyes soon lowered, and a deep crimson flush spread
over her face. No one said a word,
but the beautiful pale face of another
woman looked scornfully at her. She
had lost her only son "for posterity's
sake."
of-di-
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RUSSIANS

VISIT

Mt

Douk-hoborts-

and the Rhine, Btretchlng thenco north
along the coast of a peninsula to the
huge rampart dykes of the Ilelder, la
worth a visit. But tourists who spend
the time there wholly in three or four
notable cities, The Hague and Amsterdam, perhaps omitting Leyden and
Haarlem, which lie between, and
Utrecht, which has no famous picture
gallery, but Is a place of much historical Interest, fail to get well acquainted
with Holland or with the Dutch people. They see now a Dutch town is
built, surrounded and Intersected by
canals or branches of a river, planted
with long lines of trees, provided with
a town hall and several churches, usually of brick with carved stone
the more ancient and romantic
Cothic edifices being few in the seats
of former Catholic bishoprics and in
the "Stlcht," or diocese of Utrecht, in
North Brabant, and other inland
provinces. This country Is far less
ylch than Belgium and Flanders are in
architectural monuments of high artistic or antiquarian Interest. The Dutch
school of painters, indeed, is all that
Holland can show of its own that
claims great renown in the way of fine
art. Elegance or crace of design or
style is not a Dutch characteristic and
the mere dilettante taste, after looking
at the notable collections at the Mur
ltshuls, the Rljksmuseum and one or
two others, with merited approval, can
find little else for that sort of
fac-ijig- s;

fir.f

t lirm.

.n i.l

!n"it. i.;l7"
Well, yon rau't
It Is nmni lilnir

" Inlt i ei nil!-"J :n'."oiini.'MiH'i)(
nmlerstiiml, 1'icKrv.
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Among the small proportion of R'is- Biibjocts
education cnab.e
slnn
TOURISTS WHO STAY IN HOL- them to tlitnk v;hoe
for thcnicrlve is a nuni- LAND MAKE A MISTAKE.
ber of Individuals who, from an Intense
dinltke to the taking of Ufo, consistentA
InlrMlnc gallon Itn Wontnl ly refute to ber arms. This peculiar
Df, Pomrfit to llHblt and Manner ity Is Inconvenient in a country like1h
Holy RuRsia, In which every main
lewa
aad l'olHWxtl and ltetlRlmis
compelled to serve 23 years In the
lintvh Ladle.
army, and as the refusal In question
hag always been persevered In, and as.
(Special Letter.)
moreover, the number of these eccenof
east
country
The small
that lies
tric people tended to Increase, It beEngland, Just a hundred miles serosa came necenaary to deal with them by
the sea from Essex or Suffolk Bbores leral process. Accordingly, all
to Its line of low ssnd hills between
(for such Is the name by
the outlets of the Scheldt, the Maas
peace-lover- s
are known)

which these
were sent off to Siberia.
Among the reforms Introduced by
Nicholas II. was a rescinding of the existing order against the Doukhobortr
sol, and some eight months ago a rescript was Issued authorizing those of
the subjects of the czar who objected
to military service to leave the country without Interference.
the
Since
passing of this law several shiploads
of Doukhobortsol have left Batonm for
Canada, where they are making a fresh
Btart In life, free from the "blessings"
of Muscovite rule. The illustration
shows a number of emigrants who
Balled for Halifax In the lasit vessel
which reached the Canadian port a
few weeks ago. Being almost entirely
moujiks of the peasant order, the emigrants are accustomed to work In the
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Klity Milan an Hour.

tcnin motor car, for use on 1!u
railroads, recently minie n trinl trip,
an
pdlntr at the rate of Rixty mlb
hour. ThlH will probably be i much
lloHtetjer's tom-ncn
of a record
conlilt tors. It cures Indlft'.-ftionstipation, ncrvouRncKH, liver nnl kidney trouble.
A

h
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No Chunco for Crlllel.m.
"Owls fire said to le most devoted nn
lovern."
"Yon, they never seo each other in
daylight."

ro Tour Feet Ache and Barn?
Shake Into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Kns- e,
a powder for the frt. H makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Keet. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 2úc. Sample sent FRES.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Kiow."

"CoiiiIiii Hick to

rP'

who left Kanm
A Kood mnnv
(Turin
the bard times nrp coinltir Imek
now. end tlita is the song with which they
are greeted:

"They're comln back to Kansas,

They're cross In' on the bridge;
You éiin see the mover wagons
of every rlitBe.
Dn the
On tho highways and the tuniplaen
Ynu ran hear their wati'Jiis hum.

ti

to Kansiis. and
For they're comln'onback run."
the
They're cnniln'
Bee

For Honnekeeprs.
that your linen is washed clenn. Use

"My
gxnss
"Yes;
sleepy
llower

wife never pet me up to cut the
before breakfast." "Is that o?"
she tried il once and I was ra
I ran the lawnmower all over her
beds."

"Faultless Htarch," clean irons, follow directions given on paekngo and p'fect results will follow. All grocers sell "Fault lend
Ktarch," large pnekaga, 10c
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RUSSIAN DOUKHODORTSOI.
fields, and as soon as they become educated to the usé of modern metho
agriculture, they will doubtless de
velop into useful citizens.
The existence of such a system cf
emigration from Russia, among a people whose only offense Is a hatred of
the horrors of war, comes as an eloquent comment on the peaceful protestations of the Russian czar. It would
appear. If the Doukhobortso' may be
taken as a criterion, that the only Russians who are honest believers in the
efficacy of peace as a factor In the development of au undeveloped empire

Nor does the modern sentimental or
aesthetic delight in rare, wild and
mighty aspects of natural scenery ob
tain anywhere in the northern Netherlands that recompense for a very easy
Journey which one gets In many parts
of England, Scotland and Wales. The
atmosphere and light are finer than
ours, especially favorable to views of
the sea; but Dutch coasts are mere
rolling sand; there are no rocks or
cliffs or wild forests of torrents or
In the whole country
mountains
Grand, wide rivers, vaBt meadow
plains, woods, groves and plantations, are rapidly being forced to quit the
gardens and parks in exquisite keeping, country.
there certainly are. But In general it
is rather as the home and field of a
BABY MILLIONAIRES.
most interesting nation, probably more
closely akin and congenial to the Eng- - Little Ones Who Will llava Great

Hall' Catarrh Cora
Is taken internally. Price, 75c.
"Clementine, why do you wear an army
buckle? You have no soldier brothers or
cousins." "Humph! You know as well aa
1 do that J would have married that major
if he had asked me."
We ray SIR a Week and Kxpensea
to men with rlpn tointrortuee our Poultry Compound.
A,idri-B- i
Willi
Javclle Mfg. Co.,

i'rouj, ku.

"Uncle Aleck, why do you make such a
fiijs over the queen of May?" "Because,
liiinby she has Kot sense enough to knock
off
and f?o to a picnic."
ho,)se-clennln-
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In Union
There is

Strength'

True strength consists in the union, (he
harmonious working together, of every
part of the human organism. This strength
can never be obtained if the blood is impure. Hood's SarsaparilU is the standard
prescription for purifying the blood.

Fortunes.

There are many little people In the
world who wlli have, as long as they
live, their weight in gold every day.
In the great Goelet mansion in New
York is one little Vanderbilt baby.and
another one in a grand palace in England. Every day these wealthy little
ones ride in the parks in a fine carriage, with a coachman and footman,
and every night they go to sleep In
bads of lace and down.. The fortunes
of either one of these babies is nearly
$50,000,000,
or many times
their
weight in diamonds. The one in England may also be a prince one day,
and he is already a marquis and several other things he doeen't know or
care about Just yet. Then there are
the children of the czar of Ruesla.who
will have a great deal of money, and
many others. But they will not all be
happy, for riches do not make happiness, and some day perhaps any one
of these little ones, who today do not
know much besides being hungry or
sleepy, will wish they could trade
places with a healthy, cheerful man
or woman with their own way to make
in the world.

Abvlnla.

The few travelers who have taken
to look Into Men-ekk- 's
the time and
queer king.?; ra of Abyssinia tell
strange tales of
.Eeskles the Maria
of
Theresa.. 1,78.
Abyssinia, for sml.l change, use a bar
of hard, crystalized salt, about ten
inches long and two inches and a half
broad and thick, slightly tapering toward the end, five of which go to the
dollar at the capital. People are very
particular about the standard fineness
of the currency. If it does not ring
like metal, or if It Is at all chipped,
nothing will induce them to take it.
Then, it is a token of affection among
the natives, when friends meet, to give
each other a lick of their respective
amolla, and in this way the material
value of the bar is also decreased. For
still smaller change cartridges are
used, of which three go to one salt.
It does not matter what sort they are.
Some sharpers use their cartridges in
the ordinary way, and then put in
some dust and a dummy bullet to make
up the difference, or else they take out
the powder and put the bullet in again
so that possibly hrhe next action the
unhappy seller will find that he Las
only mlns-flre- s
in his belt; but this is
such a common fraud that no one takes
any notice of it, and a bad cartridge
seems to serve as readily as a good
one. Philadelphia Press.
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A FISHER CHILD OF HOLLAND.
lteh than any other in Europe, that
Holland seems most attractive to us.

Its social life, domestic habits and
manners, political and religious views,
past associations with our ancestors
In great struggles for liberty and In almost every department of intellectual
and industrial activity, bind that na
tion and ours together with links of
sympathy more intimate than we can
own toward France, Germany or Italy
though we owe much to early French
or Norman civilization.
I havo not met with any book in
which such information is presented
to English readers more accurately, or
with greater Judgment, care and oan-do- r,
in a fair and friendly spirit, but
About an Kven Thins.
n
A
member of the Detroit not running into sanguine enthusiasm.
Without dwelling upon his clear de
bar tells the Free Tress this story:
of the
unique physical
"Some years ago I attended a session scription
of the circuit court up In the state. A geography of Holland and Zealand,
pro confesso divorce case was called, with thslr labyrinth of river outlets
and It so happened that the Judge was and sea inlets, so often delineated by
very much opposed to divorces, espeother writers, it is enough to say that
cially those which were unopposed. his chapter on "The Fight With the
Waters" alone deserves an attentive
After the attorney for the complainant in this case announced himself reading, as a good account of the vast
as ready to proceed, the Judge asked and costly work yearly performed by
the government, seconded by local auIf anyone appeared for the defendant
There was silence for a moment, and thorities, to defend the land and its
the Judge repeated the question.
At towns from inundation. The great
draining operations which have been
one end of the lawyer's table sat an attorney who had acquired the liquor successfully executed at the Haarlem
lake and tn the Y district and in the
habit and who was, at the time, conBeemster and Purmer levels, as well
siderably under the Influence of stimulants. He was noticed struggling to as the projected reclamation of a large
get on his feet, and, on observing him, part of the area of the Zuyder Zee, are
explained.
Agriculture,
the Judge seized the opportunity and sufficiently
pastoral and dairy business, fisheries
asked: 'Do you appear for the defendant, Mr. Blank?" 'No, your honor, I and trades, the government and laws,
merely rose to remark as "friend of churches and schools and everything
the court" that with Brother Double-blan- k of practical importance, find due place
in this book.
as attorney for the complainant
It is needless to add that the virtues
and no one on the other side, it was
and accomplishments of the Dutch
about an even thing.' Then Blank resumed his seat, while the whole court ladies, to which even I beg permission
to testify, are not overlooked; they are.
roared with laughter."
Indeed, just as good and amiable as
Englishwomen, and they are taught in
Ha Fulled It.
their schools to speak English well
Because of an Inquisitive turn of and to read our English books, preJohn Atkinson, ferring them to French or German.
mind,
district, yesterof the twenty-secon- d
The volume Is furnished with over
day had bis new summer uniform eighty plates of small drawings or
Atkinson was sketches by Dutch artists, two of which
thoroughly dr cheil.
stationed near tbu Undine boathouae, are here reproduced those of the
along the Schuylkill river. Prior to dumpy daughter of a fisherman of
the arrival of the parade ho became Scheveningen and the woman selling
very much interested In tin boaí and apples at a street corner in
fixtures In the clubhouse. Finally he
came to a sign pouted on the wall
which read: "l'u,'l the rope and see
No Ol.jeet.
gave
the monkey Jump." AtUü-'o"No, my dear, wo have suffered long
to
the rope a Jerk and then
paintenou.h from these home-mad- e
Ha had p illed the ings by your aunt. I positively
do the Jumping.
object
rope attached to the shower
to your bunging that daub." "But,
it is so beautifully framed." "That
wan all well tuough some time afo, but
ttocU
It Is estimated that Knflaud's
frantKB are kj ridlculounly cheap now
df coal will last Vn yea:
hnT, !!.' tht
It's no ol'Jmt."
Plain
V'T'Jl América' f ;f) ym ?
1
He.-ord-

t;J!tr.
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page illustrated catalogue free.
VorilintLo 1 Lit KLrLAI lila
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174 Winchester Avenue, New Haven, Contt.
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OLDEST MASON IN THE WORLD.
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Surrounded by three generations of
children, Mr. Adna Adams Treat on
le oaly.
TRADE
MARK,
April 8 celebrated his one hundred and
second birthday anniversary. Besides
the distinction of being tho patriarch
of Denver, Col., he is conceded to be
the oldest living Master Mason in the
vou Lave money to wte try all the 'CuriM you
United States, and probably in the mayIf Know
of; if you wih to run the HiuijS of
or
boy Hie injtx'Uoim w hi o are ewld to
world. Old as he Is, his mind Is clear K Uui 9a tortricture
0 (iuYn(t
But if yoa wut rwintMly wlik-- im
"lire in
ml which n'vir fulls to cure unuatuiiu
and events which stirred the nation ftiwtoiuUOy ftafe
no nittT how wrioua or of how loutf nQl-liit- f
three-scor- e
Xhv case umy Uf gut
years ago are as bright In
"PABST'S OKAY SPECIFIC"
his memory as those of yesterday.
No case known it has ever fulled to Cure.
All day he received the many friends
Nothlnar like It. H'inilt astonish the doctora, dmtrtet
all ho hav Oi'iuniuii to ut. 1U (.out
lXeu L....fe
who called upon h!ra In his room at and
iiu'oiivtjiiiutti or ih'tfiutoii iixtm ituatutttrM. Arrive, o. wo
ü
Foe
If hv nil
1y üt
iM. or wnt
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. N. pri'M,
u'
prtoe
phuuly wraixHÍ, ou
by
of
G.
Burnham, No. 1637 California
PABST CHEMICAL CO.
Circular mailed ou reuuet.
Chuiaoo, lu
street.
Mr. Adams was not forgotten by his
brother MaBons In his old home in
Troy, N. Y., nor even by the Grand KICTO-HAPTDFATH TO LICE.
Lodge of Colorado. From the former
VOU HM.K BY A I.L, lK AI.IUC3.
was received a lengthy telegram exWANTKI-f'iO
of
llesltll tint K I P A N Í
pressing congratulations and from the will not hrnetH. Hetid tiaa
5 cpuin to itlnaDa
tu'iitlcMl
Lu., iew kork.fur 10 B&iuplfH aud Imju lelltuouii.
latter a letter came full of solicitude
for his future welfare and containing Hr Ifsv'c I Itrtrtr Pltm 'or r.ouKhH, coldn,
many beautiful tributes to this aged lili IVQJ O LLh Lull. i aud throut dieue
exponent of the order.
r m
m i, il j 1 1 v. ii n j .i
.
Mr. Treat was born at Hartford,
Vulituttii,
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Hawaii has 4,Éi8 Mormons, of wkaa
,í:.S are natives of the iwUnd.í.
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MR. ADNA ADAMS.

April 8, 1897, and later moved
to Troy, N, Y., where he engaged In
the bublneis of a picture frame gilder
and looking glass merchant. Ia m$
he wedded MIhs Jane Rellay of that
place, to whom three sons and four
daughters were born. Iater be moved
to Ohio, where he oonttnuud In active
butluebs for a number of years. Ten
years ago he took up his renldence la
Denver, and has since made hi. huiue
with his daughter, Mrs. Llurnhaio.
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WIFE OF A CONFEDERATE
SOLITARY WATCH.
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At break of day

Louis the otharmpd with a
double barreled shotgun of antique pattern stood guard over a long pile of
hoiiBohold furniture, st.icked high on
thf, Washington avenue sidewalk, west
of Thirteenth street.
This strange
climax to an eviction, happening In the
very heart of a great city, waa an
event of extraordinary Interest to passers-by,
who saw therein a striking
example of what a southern woman
can do In the face of misfortune.
Mrs. Lydla Wahl Is the widow of
John W. Wahl of Grenada, Miss., who
served with distinction as a captain in
the Ninth and Sixteenth Mississippi Infantry of the confederate army during
the civil war. The woman Is a native
of Missouri, but came to St. Louis from
Mississippi eight months ago.
She
rented a rooming house at 1300 Washington avenue, avid thereby hangs the
ptory, which is now the talk of the St.
'Louis wholesale
district along that
thoroughfare.
Incidentally, It may be
etated, that Capt. Wabl Introduced the
artesian water supply syBtem In Mississippi. He waa au engineer. Not a
single gray hair is visible in Mrs.
Wahl's head. She carries ber' 54 summers of alternating gladness and sorrow like a woman of half her years.
Despite her long vigil of Monday night,
kept from a rocking chair placed In
the doorway, Mrs. Wahl was chipper
and wide awake in the morning. She
wore a plain black dress and strode
back and forth before the house until
her plans for escape from adversity
bad finally matured.
The locality is
far from the choicest spot in St. Louis
after dark, yet Mrs. Wahl faltered not.
Her early training on a Missouri farm
had included marksmanship and she
waa not afraid to stand guard to save
ber own. True, she did hire two young
men of the neighborhood to act as
watchmen, but they fell to "canning"
beer, and were promptly relieved by the
widow. Mrs. Wahl's troubles were due
to her failure to settle a claim for rent
advanced by agents of the Ghlo heirs.
The real estate agents not being able
to collect two months' rental, alleged
to be due, brought suit on April 20 in
Justice Robert Walker's court at 1000
Olive street for $100. Eight days later
judgment was rendered for the amount
named, with $8.60 costs. In consequence she was evicted by constables.
And such an eviction.
mahogany pieces and
dressers were carried from the building and
placed along the edge of the pavement,
side by side. In a pile of odds and
e
ends was stacked a
picture of
the dead confederate officer. Here was
a washbowl once used by Gen. Bragg,
and there was a brass cage which contained a live parrot.
The bird had
been given Mrs. Wahl on her 50th
birtnday.
Feather mattresses, a large
mantle clock, dainty crockery and
china, fancy lambrequins,
of all sorts, and old furniture of a pattern seldom seen north of Mason and
Dixon's line, were numbered in the
d
wares. A less
woman
than Mrs. Wahl would have shed tears
at the wanton display of her possessions in a public highway. Rut she
shouldered her shotgun and stood
guard. Daylight arrived and a comproThe McNlchols
mise was effected.
claim was paid in full. As the sun
went down Mrs. Wahl was still gathering together her odds and ends, family relics and portraits for shipment to
Grenada, Miss., where her mother-in-lalives. She says that she will remain in St. Louis until her furniture
is sold and then return to Mississippi.
Her pluck has been the marvel of the
neighborhood, and not a few regret
that she failed to keep up her place,
as she has since won their respect.
In St.

er day a lone woman
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Fully Explained.
"Tes, that was Jobson's store. Poor
Splendid site, wasn't it?"
Jobson!
'Yea, and a fine building, too." "One
of the finest in town. Aid there never
was a finer man than Jobson. Whole
eouled, liberal and straight as a string.
To think of the way he went down!
It's too bad. But, of course, you know
te had ono ruinous failing?" "Why,
no. What was it?" "lie didn't advertise." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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If the statement made recently by l
St. Petersburg journal In true, the re
port that Andre and Ms two compnn
ions had been found in a cabin neai
Krasnolarsk Is the result of a bugi
Joke. It Is more than probable, sino
the investigations set on foot by tin
Russian government have reveale(
nothing, that the
explore)
never reached the shore of northeri
Asia; it Is even possible that be is ye'
alive. The story given out is that t
r,
who liveO
certain Siberian
In the wilds of the steppe, wished to
decoy out for a brief visit a dear frlen
of his, a physician of Krasnolarsk. II i
therefore wrote to him that Andre ami
hla two companions had come down o".
his mine, and that although thryj
wiwueu tu Keep lucir iit'sf uc neii
for a few weeks, the learned doctor
might enjoy their conversation until
such time as they should choose to
reveal their presence, and then share
the honor of their discoveries. The
physician, however, smelt the mou.r
and replied by the next mail thu'
"miic aim uis two companions ciium
's
not have come to tho
house, since their bodies had been
found In an old cabin near Krasnolarsk. Then followed the description'
of their supposed death, the details o'
which. In almost identical words or
the physician, the Russian government caused to be cabled over the
world. For some reason the mall detectives, who open every letter eitbri
way, failed to catch the first Andre
statement, but did open the report
that he had been found by the Toun-gouSuch, at least, is the version
current in the capital of the
czar. It is possible, however,
that both stories, that of Andre's-deathand then this explanation of it.
originated In the brain of some fertile
space-write- r.
Unless, indeed, the Russian newspapers are different from
those of the rest of the world.
mine-owne-
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EVERY PROSPfCT PLEASES AND
ONLY MAN 113 VILE.

It

The most Intelligent ritualists art
agreed in common with the Roman
Catholic church that there are seven
sacraments. Hew they came to fix on
the exact number of seven is not sc
well known, nor do they Beem to be
quite sure themselves. Peter Lombard
and St. Thomas did not invent the
sanctity of the number seven, but onl
Inherited it. When once the assumption had been made that numbers had
some hidden meaning and when the
assumption had been consecrated by
religious tradition, it is easy to set
how scribes and Pharisees bullded on
it an Imposing but shadowy house ol
Thus, when seven had been
cards.
received as the perfect number, It was
inevitable that the six gifts of the spirit named by Isaiah should be correcter"
Into seven; that seven mortal sins
should be classified to be set straight
But what If
by seven sacraments.
more to our present purpose is to In
quire how the assumption came to bt
made. The answer to this question
may be given at once. The sacrednesf
of seven rests on the regard paid, lr
the oldest astronomical system knowr
to us, to the seven planets the sun
moon, Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupitet
and Saturn.
Flight of a Cannon Shot.
The longest distance ever covered bj
a cannon shot Is said to be fifteen
miles, but that was probably several
miles within the possible limit, according to Captain E. L. Zalinski, the retired army offlcer,who ranks among th
highest authorities In the world on
munitions of war. On the point of possible range Captain Zalinski says:
"Under existing conditions and with
the guns, powder and projectiles available, I believe it possible to fire a shot
a distance of eighteen miles. The distance will be greater when a powder Is
produced that will exert a uniform
pressure on the gun throughout th
course of the projectile from breech tc
muzzle."
One Man's Views.

Frabley What do you think of t
woman who attempts suicide becaust
she can't get a new spring bonnet:
Maxx She might show her delicatt
husband't
consideration
for her
finances in some other way, it strike!
me. Philadelphia North American.
Say, Popsy, what's political
economy?
"Never to buy any mor
votes than you absolutely need." Life.
Bobby

LOVE WILL FIND THE WAY,
4
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department of fie
svstem. Including
lines leased, oprmli'd and controlled,
aim! Chicago, Is tho
east from St.
largest paying Inn! It. (Hon of its Und in
the world. It beats tne Pennsylvania
system with Its leased and operated
lines In the territory named by 1,6?5.-7Cand Is so far a!tad of any other
system that c oiii parlson, to say the
Poor's Manuel, which
least, Is odious.
is sn authority on railway statistics. In
Its last yearly edition showed the
earnings of thirty-si- x
of the
lnadine railways,
21,XOU,0m
Pennsylvania

The Orient In Plht of Karopa Cnetama
That Have Dparendad from Tim Immemorial
Where the rir,lly Tf ahln(
la Don.

The

Her Thing I1Ta
Har Woddlnff KingP.--

(Special Letter.)
n
For the average Englishman a
effort of the Imagination will, perhaps, be found necessary to real! the
fact that within a few hours' Jourtvoy
from Gibraltar there lies a vast country which Is still In a oondltion of absolute benighted barbarism. The empire of Morocco is, nevertheless, a more
complete anachronism, when judged
by American or European standards
of civilization, than that of Turkey.
The tourist who steps outside the door
of bis hotel at Tangier finds himself
In a land which, politically and socially, has no analogue in Europe, a land
in which, so far as a bountiful nature
responsible,"every prospect pleases,"
and "only man" Including his handiwork "Is vile." But even that vlle- "'r-tal-
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ne8S, thanks to the rich beauty of
earth and sky, and the remnants of
what was once civilization of a high
order, Is always Interesting, and, above
all, picturesque.
The rites and ceremonies of the religion of the prophet are in themselves
an inexhaustible study for the artist
as well as for the historian and the
philosopher.
Take, for example, the
procession of the Sheep feast, which Is,
so to speak, the Easter of the Lent of
Ramadhan.
Imagine a background of
sky of the brightest blue above a line
of green foliage; place in the foreground the brilliant white of the
snowy robes of the sultan, of the garments of his retinue, of the veils of
the women watching from the walls,
with the glint of gun barrel' and spear
in the African sunshine, and what a
picture it makes to the mind's eye!
What, again, can more adequately express the poetry of motion than the
wild rush of the Arab cavaliers in the
Sheep race? The game of powder, that
is to say, the waving and firing in the
air of innumerable guns, which is the
part of the show the Arabs love best,
gives the fantasia a warlike character
which makes It the favorite sport of
those born horsemen and warriors.
The Sheep feast, which the Arabs
call "the great feast," Is a serious business. On that occasion every Moslem
family must sacrifice a sheep; anC care
Is taken to choose an animal with fine
pair of horns, because it is to them that
the Moslem must hold tight when
crossing the rlcate, the bridge, narrow
as a hair and sharp as a razor, which
is suspended above hell, and across
which he must pass to paradise. The
sacrificial act is commemorative of the
"ram caught in a thicket," divinely
provided to avert the sacrifice of Isaac
by Abraham.
In no Mahommedan
country Is the faith of Islam more
fanatically fierce than in Morocco,
Is exemplified in the city of Fez, wltk
its 360 mosques. One of these mosques
is a sanctuary for even the most desperate criminals, for Fez is a holy city.
It is also one of remarkable beauty,
'situated In a charming valley domin
ated by high mountains, and studded
with groves of lemon end pomegran-lttrees, and gleaming with the white
wash of which the law of the prophet
prescribes the use at regular Intervals.
From the sanitary point of view, however, a Moorish town or village Is but
a whited sepulcher. Those women la
the sketch are doing their family
washing In the village well a gruesome thought on which the European
mind does not love to linger. Agriculturally, too, Morocca is as backward
as in every other respect. The Arab
plow, drawn by Gonder ox and an ass,
does but scratch the marvelously fer
tile ground, which, in Roman times,
made the Barbary coast the granary
In short, one
of Southern Europe.
may say today of Morocco, Just what
was said of it by an Englishman who
went there with Lord Howard, the am
bassador of Charles II.. in 1669: "It
were to be desired that such industrious and public spirited persons did
inhabit there as might make an im
provement of the goodness of the soil
and of the conveniences of the place.
For, as Rudyard Kipling puts it, "In
the east nothing ever changes;" and
Morocco, despite its geographical
sltlon, Is nothing if not Oriental.
TWENTY-SEVE-
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!l,53S,7bS

Pennsylvania lines:
Pennsylvnnln Hailrond
Fenn. lines west 01 I'Hisnurg

$21,2e0,0ao
o.nuu.um
$30,000,000

Total for these two great sys$l.W5.7i8
tem
Buffalo Commercial. April 4. 1899.

"FIN" KITE.
Itutuiuv Will Crta tha

IN TOW OF A
William Paul

At

lantic In HiiTYTHn llaal.
William I'aul HuttiMov, ncriulist and
to sail in un open
bout from Coney Ishind across the At
lantic own 11 to some point upon the
KnroiM'nn const in tow of bin In test In
vention tho liif kite. He is lirnily
couvinivd of the feasibility of the
s

klte.-ll.ve- r,

Hcbeine.

lhmisov, better known by bis middle.
nnnie, I'fiul, ia a KiiKulnn, ami nrst
came before- the public several years
ago in bis experiment with bis flying
machine at lump Turk, Intl., In connection with Chímate and Herring.
Butusov unid yesterday regarding his
proposed Atlantic trip:
'I shall sail some time In July. My
boot will be fourteen feet long and will
be made of galvanized iron. There will
be two lateral tins ami one bottom Un,
similar to those on the kite. The kite
will bt; ten fe't biuii, und will lie con- eliii,.wl if tlit, ),i.r .tit T uhiill hnvp
a windlass nt the pifW of the boat to
of a enhn. In
wind in the kite it' '
stead of twine ith .v line I shall
use piano wire. Tin 'mat 'will be pro
visioned for a six wi jkx' cruise, and in
case of accident to the kite I shall have
recourse to sail. If the wind holds
good I hope to nnike. the trip In altout
fifteen days." Chicago Kecunl.
"
'

5

The railroad expert believes that the
number of revenue tons hauled per
mile is the best indication of a railroad's ability to handle traffic at the
As is
lowest cost of transportation.
well known, the receivers of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad have been
spending millions on Improvements
and have not completed the work, the
lines west of the Ohio river being in
need of a general rehabilitation, which
they are to get this year. But the
revenue haul per mile in 1897-9- 8 was
Increased to 31.4 tons and a special report for the six months ending December 31, 1898, shows an average of
ad381.9 tons, tjulte an appreciable
vance. It is confidently expected that
still further Improvement will be
shown before long.
Aa F.xpeit (jurat.

"Oouslu Eb'Ctru has sent ine a twelve-pníletter and a dollar nnd thirty-ulcents."
"Ilm! That must mean she wants
you to do about four days' ahoppuiK
for her."

u

Ara Yon Vtlng Allen's
is the only cure

Foot-Kaaa-

T

for Swollen,
Emartics, Burning. Sweating Feat,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREK. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
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"One can say truthfully about Misa
Stuhlia' novel that no reuiH-- can
"la that wo?"
lay It down untinisheil."
a
of lha rcailr wjuld
"Ych:
out
of
the window."
or
throw it In tho liro
r

nine-tenlli-

To Laundry Drcdisea and WklrU.
To get best renults, mix some "Faultless
Starch" in a little cold water; wlieu dissolved pour on l)ili!ig water until it
clear. All grocers bell "Faultless
biarch." Large packuKs. 10c.

.

j
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The Absolute Truth.
The best edited and most readable- weekpnfr jnihllNht-- In the W'et Is
uiniut stionulily "(iconic s Weekly," lcn-vct'ol'K, (t'ormcrly 'ilm liouili. It Is
and Is
Mill published by Herbert
hi lid tl.'KJ and Kct ll every week
for one whole y cur. lia hobby now is
iirect Lcyitilntion.
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red-ho- t.

'"Where's your bottle of coUKh medicine,
"W'liitt do you wmit Willi it?"
"Weil, you won t take it, and na it coat (j
eenlH It alian t he waMted. l ia gulnu to
poiitih the pbino with ll."

For I.uug and chest dUeai-ea- , Tino'e Cure
have uiml. Mia.
the bent medicine
lui.or, Uut., Canada.
J. L. Sortlicutt,
in

iO

K

A Queer Fad.

")eur

me; wlien i waa a cfrl title time.
u' ear
useil lo uain e around a Maypole." "V ell ?" "Aii now 1 have io
deuce up tuni ilnwn u
M ra. UiiiNÍow'i Hootlilutf fcjrup.
F'T ell llrett teel Inn if setle!,f lie iüiíi, reúia-- i trr
a bollio.
llau.iullou, ftino s iwcu.uuu-- wa.ücau.
I

chro
of
'"lhere was a
w
ríes iu our ii mi mi room,
ilie
" hat
do
laiinliidv had it tak.-"II III. ole tile I..I..I.I,
call lor
for?
an t xira i u c n of iIui hhij
ht i a

The late Gov. Kiillcr of Vermont hai
one cf the Queerest fads on record. lie
was a collector of tuning-forkof
which ha had 307 In Mb )o.saesMtoa
one uncd
when he (llcJ. In the hit
by John Shcie, who, in 1711, invented
by
tie ttm'i'S folk. Another nai
Mr,
a thll J v.;t.f ).!
Hulidvl a

b'--

had female
plaints so bad that it
caused mc to have
hysterical fits ; have had
as many as nine in one
day.

"Five

bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
cured me and it has
been a year since I had
an attack.

C

"At mldtilcht In his guarded tent
The Turk was dreaming "tif the hour
When urcece her knee
but he could get no further. He rntiphed,
wiped hla HpM with hla handkerchief and
bltiKhed painfully.
"
"When Greece her knee
"
"When Greece her knee
but It waa hopeless, and he looked over
toward his teacher for sympathy.
"Grease her knee again, Theodore." suggested his teacher, with a wink, "and may
be ane'il go."

"The Island nf Porto Rleo, Wlllinm, Is
one vast and fertile garden." "Well, you
can move down there, Kllzu. If you want
to. but I'll stay right here. The weeds In
Chicago grow fast enough to ault me.''

firs. Edna Jackson,
Pearl, La.

If Mrs. Pinkham's Compound will ture

we keep year after year
With those who are most near to us and
dear:
For well we know tnat If we once let
down.
The things we told would fly all round lue
town.

What silences

such severe cases as this surely it
must be a great medicine is there
any sufferer foolish enough not to
give it a trial ?

Denver Directory.
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The best 30 double Concord Har- ness In Colorado
í S
$18.
With
for
hreecliino- S?.fl'
double team har- .
ness, with breech-InsÍ16; Í25 eteel-hor- n
slock saddle
I5 slmrle
$15;
for
buprgy harness for
$w.fti.
Po not be
deceived by worth- I...in,ltaltnti4 llllt
if
(
order direct from
t I us and ret ine
1
lowest wholesale
' prices. Catalogues
free. All goods stampei. FRED MUB1-LB1413 l.nrtmer St.. Penver. Colorado.
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Mlai Lucy Tucker, the daughter of
a prominent tanner or Ventalllea,
Ind., waa thavlotim of nervous
Most of the time aha waa
oonflned to bed, and waaon tha verga
o Bt. Vltiti' dance. It waa a pitiful
eaaa which medical aeiance fallad to
conquer. Finally a doctor prescribed Dr. Wllllama' rink 1'IIH for Fale
I'eople. tier father said:
"We began giving the pill at onoe,
and the next day we could aee a
chaDge for tbe better In her. We
cave her one pill after each meal
nnlll abo was entirely well. Hbe baa
not been sick a day since. We lüluk
tbe cure aJmoat miraculous.
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Easiest running-- cleanest, safest, !
most durable. Complete protection
of running peur from ruin, mud and
dust. The best hill climber and a
delightful constar.
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paragraph, the fourth chapter or the
fourth art?" Washington Star.
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duly aworn, mate that the foregoing
Is true Id every particular.
Hüoa JonNSON, Juttice of t Peace.
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IF AT FIRST YOU DON'T SUCCEED,"
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All lie Could
"Now, Tom," nlie pleaded, prettily,
"promlHe me one thing.
Promlae me
that when you leave the club tonight
you won't go anywhere cine, hut Willi
come straight home."
"I'll come an
(straight as I can, my dear," Tom an-

swered thoughtfully.
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Never Thought of Itmiuila.
"That iellow laid for him," uaid the
man who hail been readltig the sporting oews, "and gave him a sular plexus
blow In the fourth." "Why can't you
be more explicit?" abked the professional puglllbt, languidly. "How am I
to know whether you mean the fourth
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How the Itonijh Itlilcr Wan Ploorrd Oner.
Mr. Tt. Cornell of llomewooil. III., senil
me ti e following little utory about Governor Koom.yrlt:
tie flay, while he waa a pchoolnoy. It
lo "si nk ll piece." iln w"
rain hlH llltn
In the c)tool.
ono of ihe ItcMt
Hm elocution was reatly ii'lmltvil by the
achohiiH ntnl II hum ctpinUy a nonrce of
aaKlxfactlon to hln teacher. On thin particular Krblay iiltcrnoon a number nt the
lije
town people hllU come III to wltm'
exerciHes nml cvervl'orly Waa expected lo
(lo hla best. Yoiimr Kooev;lt had aelecleil
for hla declamation and carefully commitpoem,
ted to memory the
"Marco Bníarla." . i'e went to the platform, made a stately how and commenced
At mldtdfht In hla guarded tent
'Ihe 'I'ntk wan dreaming" of the hour
"
When tíreece her knee
nnd there he atnek. He had forgotten the
linea, lint he atarted again at the

V
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DEWEY AT 27.
Civil war. He WdB about 27 yean old
Cupt
commander.
and lieutenant
Hodges of the Loyal Lcglou, Chicago,
owns the photograph.
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What They Do with Them.
A southern man who recently returned home after a visit to Boston
eaid to a neighbor: "You know these
here little round white beans?" The
other admitted that he did. "We feed
'em to hosBes down our way." "Yea."
"Well, Blr.up to Boston they take them
beans, boll 'em for three or four hours,
slap a little sowbelly an' some
and other truck In with 'era,
and what do you suppose they do with
'em?" "Uosh, I do' no." "Well, sir."
said the Brat speaker, sententioualy,
"I'm d 1 If they don't eat 'em."
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In a bare rear tenement, so small
Its three rooms scarcely make one
good-size- d
apartment, and so damp
that the mold has Invaded every stationary object.
Ellen Stuyvesant
Granfleld Is facing abject want in New
York city. One by one the trinkets
endeared to her from childhood have
found their way to the pawnshop, till
the very wedding ring has been torn
from her linger to buy bread. In the
prime of life, with a good husband and
good health to aid her, this descendant of the brave old Knickerbocker
Peter Stuyvesant has been compelled
to admit that she has fought her fight
with Fate and lout. It is the old
story of a young couple strong in
hope, both able and eager to work to
lay up a competency for the old age
which seemed so far off an easy Income for years, and then failure. The
pursuit of employment till the search
became a nightmare, the dwindling of
their savings till all was gone, and
now the prospects of eviction supply
the sequel. Ellen Stuyvesant
d
was the pet of the household till
the death of their father threw the
three children on their own resources.
A natural aptitude for the care of the
sick led her to adopt nursing as her
calling, and It was in that capacity at
the old Chambers Street hospital that
she met her husband, Ernest Granfleld. He, too, was a nurse, and their
marriage only served to strengthen their interest in their chosen work.
But Ellen Granfleld Is not considered
"stuck up" by her neighbors. Sne
answers their greetings with a smile
and they regard her as a "good, decent
woman." They care nothing about her
blue blood. She does not bother them
with her ancestry. That ancestry is
not troubling her either Just now. The
question, "Where will it all end?" is
one she puts to herself a hundred
times a day as she counts over the little bundle of pawn tickets that He la
her bureau drawer.
That Is her
thought by day and her dream by
night. She sits and sews through the
long afternoon and greets her husband's step when he returns at night
from his hopeless search for work and
kisses away the troubled frown that
clouds his forehead. They are kind to
each other in their poverty. Both are
patient. Ellen Granfleld is a pleasant- faced woman of middle age. She has
a true patrician face and kindness
beams from her eyes, and her smile is
good to see. Mrs. Granfleld Is the
daughter of Phoebe Ann Stuyvesant,
whose father was David Stuyvesant, a
big land owner. Phoebe Ann Stuyvesant married James Olmstead, a civil
engineer of great energy, who laid out
many great public works In Connecticut. There were three1 children Ellen, a brother, who died quite young,
and one sister, now also deceased. Ellen was carefully educated, but when
her father died their fortune dwindled,
and, left with the care of her mother,
she chose nursing as a profession. She
and her husband took charge of the
Reception hospital, at the foot of East
Sixteenth street, for several years.
Side by side they nursed and cared for
the suffering. A change In the office of
the commissioner of charities came
and the Granflelds were relieved of
their charge. Then came the change
in their fortunes. "Since that day
when we were forced from the Reception hospital," said Mrs. Granfleld today, "we have not known real ease. It
has been one long struggle for existence. I have never attempted
to
search for my relatives. My mother
la still alive. She is a woman of 70,
and except for her I might make some
attempt, but her pride is greater than
mine. The Stuyvesants, you know,
once owned a big slice of Manhattan
island. But what is all that to ma
now? I only want enough to keep Ernest and myself from want, and that
we are both willing to work for. We
have pawned almost everything. What
there is left the bed, the bureau, antt
Ernest's old sea chest will not bring
enough to keep us long. My clothes
are all gone, and but for the kindness
of the landlord we should have been
set on the street long since,"
The Granfleld home is the picture of
neatness a marked contrast to the
wretched surroundings. On the bare
walls hang here and there a small
picture tokens too dear to part with.
The floors are uncovered and the windows vacant of hangings.
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This is a Dhotoeraoh of Admiral
Dewey as he looked at the end of the
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Ktof! the rennay Irania.
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Croijuft has cu(ht the town.
Several gooil eliowpr tliln work,
Ed Wíb rpturnnj from tlic niountxinn
ycntoriay.
llave yon Buen the Juclf,'t' latri?
the eorrcl horse?
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Will LenfpBtey nnil Frank ÜHker wore
FHriningtwri Tuos'ldv.
E. M. niuchloy and W. L. Oalpio wore

in from Chaco ycetcrrlay.
VMiq Dun Sullivan of Rloomtlchl was
nrti Aztc visitor Hutunlny.
R. T. F. SiaifiHoa was in town yesterday, en route to Uurango.
Ice cool lemonade! WhfroT At the
i cial, Flora Vis', July 21st.
E. R. Suer and II. W. Tarbo have
gone to Pagos for a few weeks.
Roy Stewart marie a trip out on the
desert toward Gallup this week. Legal
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Charlis

Schrader of ('eJar Hiil occurred estor- day. Ths li'tle one, while playing in
the yard at h'irn. foil into a diitch, and
before any one could reach him, wan
rtrowned.
The pvmpathies of all gt out
to the parents.
Pagosa Springs revelled in baso bull
last week. Pino River and Animas City
played first, and tho score was, Tine
River 2?, the others hot on the trail with
27. Ti.aidav Tagos beat Beaver Creek,
12 to 10, and tt ok Tino River into camp
Wednesday, 2ñ to 11. Aztec and Fngosa
could mix it real lively at bno ball.
You nssumo no r'mk when vnu buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera ami Diarrhoea Remedy, W. H. Williams will
refund your money if you are not sntis
tied after using it. It is everywhere
admitted to be the most successful
niedy in uso for bowel complaints and
the only one that never fails. It is
iloapant, safo and reliable.
Capt. William Astor Chanler, con
gressman from Now York, is the president
of Tub New Yokk Stak, which is giving
awaya Forty Dollar Bicvci.E daily, as
offered by their advortismnt in another
C'llumn. Hob Amos J. Cumn.ings, M.
Col. Asa Bird Gardner, District At
torney of Now York, ex Governor Hopj;,
of Texas, and Col. Fred. Foigl, of New
York, are among tha wall known names
in thoir board of tlireetors.
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Remember tho place, in the George E.
Tiffany Drug store.
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DURANGO. COLO.

Opp. P.istiiiTke,

The pubHrhon. '? TniNr.w Topic Ptah,
the handsomelv i'iusti ated btinday news
aper, are giving - Wii'H Gkaijp. Bicvclk
paehdnvfor the ' laiest list of words
mndo bv iifiinc the letters contained in

11.1.

Intuí elliri, mi,

Sti-:ki.in-

o Fkkk

7
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Watches, duel's Rii j"wrry repaired in
Tilay.
tirst class manner nt reaennulde prices
on short notice and warranted.
The venera!. lr George E. Prewitt of
eori'ftown, ficoit county, KeuMieky,
and Paul W. Pre,s itt regii tered at the A i.i.
.Silvkr Goods
Pahiee last. Iiit;ht.
I

A't

H AND SKI.I.H ....
Fin iiw. Hum I, i ". Fruit Trict
ami i it I'n.pi'i i I .minii.n

MERCHANDISE.

New and Second Bnnd.
no more times in any ono word than it is
A Full Lino of Fresh Groceries, Goots and Choos.
found in The N'-- Turk Star. Webster's
on hand Baled Hay, Feed, Etc.
Dictionary to be ennnuiered as authority Mattresses, SprinRS,
(hrrt clasi time Wagon Covers and Tents.
Two Good Wviviíí
keenersl w ill be rivra daily for second
NAVAJO IlTiANKKTH. . . .
other valu
ml third best Iih f. and
Look II Over
priniM
All ,o,lii nnvr ond fresli at tho
Bnloie Y.u Parrkaee.
able rewards, ineiudimj Dinner Sets, Tea
Kets.China, Sterl.m; Silverware etc., etc.
Aztec, New Mexico
in order of merit. IU" causation a con
test is being given to ad) ertise and intro-ducthis suci i iiiful weekly into new
homes, and all prizes will be awarded
0m
promptly without partiality. Twelve
A.
stamps must be iiirlnsed fur thirteen
weekstrial subsrc'ptmn with full partieu
lars ami list of over .'0 valuable rewards.
DURANGO. COLO.
Contest opens and awards commence
Monday, June 2'Hh. and closes MonFRANK BAKER, Proprietor.
day, August 21st, 89 J. Tour list can
reach UB8BV olav tjetwe jn moss (lines,
and will received be u wnd to which it may
First-Clas- s
Ciiínrs m
be entitled for tftat day. and your name
will be printed in tno following issue of
Table in Connection.
&
The New i or,K otar. Only one list can
bo entered bv tho same person. Prizes
MEXICO.
a
are on exhibition at ThbStak'b business
ollices. Persons soeurins bicycles may
have choice of Ladies'. Uentlonon s or
Juveniles' ISJ0 rondel, co'.or or size da
Speaking of SETTING TIRES HOT
sired. Call or Clings Dept. "E. The
ANI3
Nr.wToKK Stai;, 230 W.T.'Jth Street, New
You have no doubt heard of tho wonderful machine
York City.
....which SKI'S TIKES COLD.
WAGON
McCormick mowers, binders and rakes
HAVE ONE
are the best. Get theru of W , C. Chap
man, Durango, Colo.
THESE MACHINES

li)'t

T

I

e

B. DOUGLASS,

THE..MRGADE

rrrr

SALOON

1

Pay up in the next ten days and save
Died, in Aztec, Thursday evening, extra cost. Thore will bo no ruo.e abat
July 13, the infant child of Mr. aad ing of penalties as tho county bids in all
Si
Mr. G. F. Aksra.
delinquont property not otherwise sold.
C. II. McUfnbv,
ii. Dunning this week pui.Iinejd a
Colloctor San Juan County
OUotf.
W. II. Williams, adjoining the
O -T
former's residence.
Job printing on tan at The Index
L.d UitTKS and v oouio Deoker canio
Rio
oflice heapBof it.
They
down from Durango Sunday.
were awheel, you bet
La PLJITfl.
Try a little ice aa an aid in the ofTort
Shoe
Lester Palmer and family are back
to keep cool. W. S. Dalton of the Homo
home again from Silverton. Everything
hotel has iee to soil
shut down up there.
Are sow in lire io tbn principal shops of the world. Wo wmilrt bo pleaiod to novo you cau anil
Main St., Opp. The Index Office,
HsDry Shultz arrived home from the
see trie mucluu iu operation.
Mrs. James Real and family of Tullur
Sale.
for
Ranch
Prop.
MOENCH,
S. L.
Aztec, N. M.
mountains yesterday and will take hi iiie are visiting at Mike Real's.
I will sell 40, 80, 100, or 1C0 acres of
Our method ii resetting old tireB which wo do not takeoff of the wheel, is
Mr.aud Mrs. John Brown, accompanied choice farm lands on Animas, river,
family to Pagoaa Sprii'iza for the
O
Firpt, to immerse them in boiling oil, thoroughly soaking the rims.
Mrs. Brown's sister. Miss Grace
bv
summer.
f
milu
Second, to place thtm in the machine and ehrink them cold.
McCoy, leave for tho mountains today miles from Farmington, in
There havt been heavy colioctions of to be gone a few weeks.
A FI LL LINK OF
Third, this is done while you wait.
of postoHice (llood). All under fence;
Tires put on by this method guaranteed to stay ou oao third longer than
taxvs during the last fow weeka and the
Miss Cecilia Quillian, from tho Islo of abuudaut water right, under Star ditch
when put on by the burning procesa.
county treasurer i' alatod in conse Man, is spending the summer with her Taketi as a wh ilo, it is a choice stock
u
Uur prices are reasonable. U your lires n;ea soiling we soncu a triai.
aunt, Mrs. Wni. Jones.
quenco.
farm or it may bo divided to make three
charge if not perfectly satisfactory.
Nearly all the liy on the river is in good homes. On the place are over C00
A aemi invalid would liko place to
- - EAREER SHOP - board and room. Would like to do light tho slack and in tine condition.
young fruit trees, besides email fruits,
WHOkS tlint have ii"t Vwon
12,
1309.
July
years.
currifii iu ntck buvoih!
work in naymout. Address C. L. Uryant
in bearing. Call at tho ranch
Aztec, N. M.
yourself. Three dwolüngs on
for
sea
aad
Cheap.
For Sale
la tho piara te pe wlten you want a bath,
O
Chas, Donnelly, of Pueblo, Colo
Durando, Colorado.
the place. If all is taken will take ton
ehara, a haircut or anvthiutf in tho
One stove, scraper (new), whelbar
Uiuuorial lino. Fiixt-claagent
was
epeeinl
for the covernuieut,
will
But
acre.
per
(510)
dollars
plow
and
row. grub hoe, grinding stone,
wtrk.
No. 907 Min Avenue,
in the yalley this wiek, looking, up pen
po'l enoi'' ofi .''"ft 9 small advance on
soma household geoda.
sion claiuis.
the above prie
DURANGO, COLO.
X
F. S. Tkew at the mill.
j M. B. IIendrickson.
Locateal opposite Harry Jackson's,
Charley Schrador has sold his ranch
Y
JOHN SHAH
MONUOE FIELDS.
c
Dl'RAN'GO, COLORADO.
r ,
uear Cedar Hill, K. J. Richardson, now
The way to sound the keynote of tho
Xotlce.
M,
N.
Fe,
place, beiiig future welfare of the West is to arouse its
ivi:ig on J. M. Miili-BonOtlice,
Hanlu
U. 8. Laud
June 8, lfMfj.
cfee
people of support tha plan for federal
the purchaser.
Not lee Is lu rcl,v irlven that tlie approved
weBt
on
oi!ie-t
pint a of lie
iturvey of tho followiua
H. B. Nooi, brother of tho Noel boys of storage reservoirs, Unite the
Si
A. L.
Fruitlaud, arrived in Aztec yesterday this propositi,, and federal storage
"ha
Towiifldp ÍJ N., II. II K.
Fractioual Toiw!iihiii ''.1 , U. 1J
Baltimore, Md.,and will journey on reservoirs will become a reality. Give
from
ud
Rrtall
WholiwHln
Dealers In
ti
In
led
be
New
meridian will
tho Wost theso reservoirs to hold th Ofhisflicotlice
down the valley to meet his brothers.
on liiazoth day of July, l.n, and
pre
Kiiid
will
lie
Wll
on
waste
mid nfler
dale
thiit
Jocks, Stationery and Periodicals.
Mrs. K R. Sizer and hor daughter, Mrs watvra which now annually run to
pared to roorlve uppll, atiotia for the uutry of
Davis, went to Durango this week and there will be a development of this luuüii iu auid tow.i.hi,s
P.
S.
AZTKC, NEW MEXH O.
MANUEii H Oteiio, Kriflstcr.
School Supplien, MiiuiifHcltirwrs ( 'onfect iimr)'
.
Tho latter was en route to Cripple Creek ectiou which will make greater demands
or iuli uiu in .w huiicu
K. F. iiOBABT,
All lrrftil
of the East than
upon
manufacturers
the
cliixii ko,t iu 'tuck.
and then to Denver, whore she will make
Hnd tak?n care f.
TeHBiB
they are able t aupply.
her homo.
TrHUkticnt custom salii'ittd.
COLO.
DURANGO.
WfiU-uruirfhed roonts.
ln GOODS, ti ItOCF-R- l KS, CLOTIIIN(3,
ft
Knioa
Franciaso Chavez, whoe postoffice is
Leave jour orders for ice at tho Homo
ROOTS AND bllOKS, KTC.
Ignacio, Colo., was in from his ranch ob hotel.
V. S. Dalton deliyors every
STOCK
OF
Inter-Ocea- n
LARME
to
to
land
business
River
attend
Pine
morning. Buy ice and keep cool.
NEW GOODS JCST RECEIVED.
Wednesday. IIo was accompanied by
W. S. DALTON, Proprietor,
Nestor Martinez.
3n Epidemic of Diarrhoea.
rnoPBiRToa.
ALEX. WflHLER, Prop.
Mr. A. Sanders, writing from Cocoa
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Knickerbocker,
nut Grove, Fia., says there has been
Vi"Mrs. Myrtle EJ wards, and Baruott
NEW MEXICO.
AZTKC,
N'nir üriclt Handsomely FurniHliPcl.
and Minnie Knickerbocker, left quite an epidemic of diarrhoea there
Frank
Lights.
Kltwtriu
OpiHipite Dfpiit.
When RcyiNO..
yesterday for a summer outing at Rouk lie had a severe attack and was cured
Azti-c- ,
N. M.
Colic
of
doses
by
Chamberlain's
four
vicinity.
wood
and
O
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, lie
II. rStoIwoithy and Geo. A. i'alm
yesterday filed for record a deed from savs he also resominsnded it to others
'
Sliainjiooimtf
liuinntt ihi;. sdaiiiir ainlkal4.-sA
Uuiiu Ht Kt as.nialil't
Columbus J. Moss, conveying the tatter's and they say it is the best medicine
'4 rial SolirittMl.
AI.SÍJ IJKALKK IS
ranch below Farinington. 'I'll purchas- they ever used. For sale by V. H
Williams.
ein are from Utah.
UIJiinNG, COLOIÜ1DO.
1
GROCERIES, FRESH and SALT MEATS
Rev. Win. Eadie will preach at Aztec
A very good bnegy for salo cheap if
THE I.AHGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCKS IN
w lidding Rings. Silverware, Etc.,
Beit Sunday, the lCih inat. Morning sold at once. Sue it it the old black
Ovftr Fi)i, Hotter
sovTiiWES'i ;::?: wjloüauo. oe
subjret. "No Salvation Without 'The smith shop.
I'rtxltico.
BUY OF
u;i(bOB' and
Contractor
Evening subject, "Are
New Birth.'
1 URSS froola, silks, velvets, underwear, hosiery, gloves
children's ready made garments; carpe's. o u t ii drap
You 'Born Again?'"
It ia no e.tiirgoration to say that t)
E. L. Suchrist, w ho arrived lust week average value of land supplied with water
In ourclothingdepartuient can be found big lima of inenV, imi a' and childi en's
1
cli thing and furnishing goods. Shots and rubber goods for t vei y boi'.r.
from Wray, Colo., returned to Durang'i u at least ton timus that of liindu that
Wedi.eeday. He is higU'y pleased vv i ill cannot be irrigated. In somo cases it is
Durango, Colo.
Mailorders receive prompt and careful attention. Katitfai lion guii united in
aud llana Finniduid for nullniiig
the county and will return in u short three or four timej as much but tho pro F.sthiiides
every instance or money refunded.
01 all Hitidti.
portion stated is certainly consorvat!ve. Woodwork of
thus to make somt investments.
kinds Turnud Out ou Short
tíaniploB aud prices cheerfully furnished on application.
e ot'V art1
TWkv ara reMioiiMiiile aud
cost an acre for water iu
iNvtire.
or Hinuey refunded.
Nelson Trumble, of Duraugu, was an The average
irla Mild ad rnpruaniiU-fclO,
anal the
Cull and
Aztes visito this week, bizing up the Colorado does not exceed
Tlie lireubo'il watcb inspoctura for Hia D, A
average value of land without water is
Shop Son' boast of Livery Stable,
seemed
to
The
situation
situatiou.
suit,
R. U. roud.
r
510 more. Hero, then, is a total
over
not
DCHANliO, COLOUAliO
fer he has contracted to purchase a nice
AZTEC N. M.
value of 120, yet when the water and
tract of good real etatu near town.
For a comfortable bed or a good square
land have been couibinJ, M9 value
.... meal, cull at . . .
A dance will he given on the platform
jumps at once to tl00 and more, Hununderneath the arbor, WednuHilay even- dreds uf examples of a similar or even
Hotels Rio
The
ing. July 20lh. Good music, the same greater liicrri-- e might lie quoted, Bays
9
as whs furnished on the Fourth, will be the Field and r ara. Ihis may seem
JAS. A. LAIUiHREN, Trepr.
.Silver San Juan Scenic Line
stato of affairs to tlio.io not
New
Mexico.
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N Graham'h ranch north of Aztec, comFarmington, N. M.
IS IT RIGHT
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160
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for it. Ho
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OpiMiintf up Ilia amid 1110.cn
Trade of the traveling public solicited
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the
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of
Capt.
the choice forties
,?inr.-',Hart's ranch, From fiylvuil Vallny News, Brevrad, N. C.
ialfSIZSII Famous Gold and Silver Fields of
adjoining the Graham property.
lt may be a question whether the editor
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San Miguel and Dolure Cuiintit
Frank Murr and family cams in yes- of a newspaper has the right to publicly
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